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HEAVY FIGHTING NOW IN THE BALTIC PROVINCES, 
THE TIDE OF BATTLE SWINGS BACK AND FORTH.

^^liGermans Take Belgian 
> Trenches at Dixmude

£i
Fortifications at Toutvcnt 

Farm Are Reduced to
Masses of Debris

«3
SUBMARINE CARTVRKS 
TWO DANISH SCHOONERS \Sr©TRIESTE RREVARED

FOR EVENTUALITIES. London, June 14.—Two
Oil m's 0 schooners, Katrine 
tttltl Locos Mc estai», were
slopped to-flay 1» a sutimar* 
hie. The crew of the Voces
Jferstal was sent aboard the
Katrine and the former \es
se! was then sat on tire. The 
Katrine has arrived at Firth 
of Forth, Scotland

| mlie -London, June 14—The Her- Æ
maw line wear Wc^tende, in, .f$ 
the region to the Northeast 0 

^ of Vieuport, Manneiensrlere 
■ 0 and Schoore (all in Belgium) 

v has been driven hack hy 
strong Belgian attacks in the 
past few days.

Rome, dtine H.—The Vît»* 
eriiov of Trieste has been 
transferred his residence to 
Adelsherg, and the Chamber 
of Commerce has been trans
ferred to Vienna and the Tri
este Treasury has been sent 
to Lebiana.

ff After Fierce Artillery Bombard
ment and Use of Gas—British 

_ ! Reinforcement Pursue Vigorous 
| Counter-Attack and Drive Them 

Back

/

170th Baden Regiment Annihilât* 
By French Artillery—Four Hun
dred Persons Also Destroyed

?
im ©

000000000see® London. June 12.—A telegram to the Relies.
Northern France1 Large reinfoi cements, including a 

British i egimçnt, were brought up on
Daily Mail fromthe 1 bris, so steadily had our artillery

ibeen.
| Continuing the writes says the 
| position was held by 170th Baden 
| Regiment, 1000 men, not one of 

of the French battle-frogt. ( whom escaped death or çapture. 
they found nothing remaining of i Two other companies of 200 men 
the formidable fortifications in- j each in reserve also were almost 
stalled there, but masses of de-1 destroyed.

WhenParis, June 14 
French troops captured the im-

!Big German Effort on San 
River Against Russians

says:—
“Taking advantage of a north-east- Thursday, and at daybreak a vigor- . 

eily wind the Germans with the aid of ous counter-attack was made.
Wednesday night , vigorously British charged with great valor, and

Dixmude. j tile Germans were driven back over

portant position before Farm Tout 
vent, writes the official eye-wit-

The

gas on
attacked the Belgians at 
The Germans began with heavy ar-j the Yser and compelled to take up a 

and then used their poi- less favorable position. In Dixmude

ness

tillery fire, 
sonous
the Belgian advance posts at Dixmude I is held half by Germans and half by 
capturing three or four lines of tren-j the Allies. .

fas. They took by surprise fierce fighting continues. The town

Movement Resembles That on Dniester 
But Is On Greater Scale

Continue Attack on Russian'Centre—Big Offen
sive Expected in the West—Italians Continue 
Progress

mm
1©

H LLOYD GEORGE COM- 
H FL ETES HIS MINISTRY

Si01
$ FIRE IN I) IN ROBIN CASTLE 0 0 BRITISH STEAMER

$|S mI STRIKES A MINE
m BIG STRIKE IN CHICAGO0IN WHITE SEA 0

M i
IL-The 0| 
Arndale, 0 

0 tons, sunk as result of 0
0 of striking a mine in the 0 
M White Sea.

London, June 14.—Dunro- 0 
(X bin Castle, the Highland res- 0 0 
• X hie nee of the Duke of Snther- 0 0 

been

0 © i
Chicago, June 14—Street- 

0 Car strike on.
0 thousand employees out.

0London, June 
British steamer

0
FourteenLondon, June 14.—Lloyd 

George completing the or- 
^ ganization of his Munitions 
0 Ministry has appointed Leon
ti ard Llewlyn, Director of 
S Materials, Mr. West of Arm- 
Ü strong, Whitworth and Co., 

Shipbuilders, . Director .of 
vf} metals, and Sir Guy Granet 

Director .of .Railways and 
Transports.

partially 0

©
y land has 
0 destroyed by tire.

© ilee iv.... <yW0 ©io
Gave Safe Convoy To 

Wilson Representative
London June 14—Both in the ] The movement in the Southwest! the sea to the Woevre, even be- 

BaUic Provinces and along -he j rese.blesyha^wh,,^ ailed ^jyond .^here and

TFDDTPT TT T ACQTT'Q Dmester Riser heavy fighting con wjng of the Austro-German army ! French attempted to force " the
1 iLlililOlÆi tinues between Russians, Aus- j is only 20 miles from the Rouman- Germans at some^points, out of

: trians and Germans without how- ian-frontier, while its left wing their strongly entrenched , posi-
j ever any very material change in reaches as far as Ha liez, where ; ti ons, and the Germans have been

London, June 12.—Frederick Ben- : rhe situatjon a movement forward many attacks have been delivered endeavoring to recover lost 
nett, the Daily News correspondent at , , . • , , , ,• against the bridge head.
Petrograd. telegraphs that the Ger- and Dackwaru in me came ones Th£ centre operations is Kolo-]was predicted several days ago,

weeks i of the Baltic Provinces is almost meai from which point the main but so far, it has not materialized,
Each side has at vari- attacks which have carried the although it is still expected.

Germanic allies across the Dnies-
several places has been in their hands, the Italians have 

Simultaneously the begun to attack Gorizia, further

@000000 © 0000000V • ♦> !
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oOFFICIAL«
The* GERMANS SUFFER ;*■❖*

New York, June 14.—The Tri
bune says, Great Britain made 
certain by a convoy of destroyers, 
that Col. F. /VI. House, President 
Wilson’s persona! representative, 
wouldn’t be molested on his way 
out of the war zone and his arrival 
here yesterday on the American 
liner St. Paul was likewise safe
guarded by Dudley Field Malone, 
Collector of the Port.

It was said that these precau
tions were due to the fact that 
Col. House bore an important 
message for Pres. Wilson from 
London, and the British Foreign 
Office was determined they should 
not go astray through German un
dersea interference.

BRITISH. :
IN ALICIA

London, June 12.—The French Gov
ernment report a considerable quan
tity of guns and ammunition captured 
at Neuville. At Hebuterne, where a 
furthej 130 prisoners have been cap
tured. a mile and a quarter of the 
German line lias been pierced to a 
depth of one kilometre, and a count
er-attack repulsed.

The Russian Government report 
continued pressure upon the enemy on 
the right of the Dneister. many pris
oners and quick-firing guns being 
captured. Enemy attacks near Galicz 
were repulsed.

The Italian Government report the 
failure of a hostile encircling move
ment near Montenero. The town of 
Gradisca is now completely occupied.

BOXAR LAW.

0
ground. A big German offensive »

Italian Spirit
Fired By Memories 

Of Fifty Years Ago
mans have lost in the last six 
more lives in Galicia than in the pre- j continual, 
vious six months against Russia.

The latest Russian success .lias been 
achieved solely with bullet and bay- : has 
onet. Scaicely a shell has been fired 
in the last fortnight. Their strategy 
is regarded as a triumphant vindica
tion of General Ivanoff.

With Monfalcone and Gradiscaous times held the advantage.
In Galicia the scene of fighting ter in 

changed. The Germans,, launched, 
baulked in their effort to reach Germans are proceeding with the up the Izonzo River, one of the 
Lembury from the South, have attack on the Russian centre at -Austrians’ most strongly fortified 
commenced to attack the Rus- Rawka River, VI est of Warsaw, positions. The Italians have al- 
sianS on the River San, North of where they have also been sue- ready cut communication North 
Przemysl and along the Dnister cessful, according to their report, and South of the town, so that it 
in Southeastern Galicia. In their In the Vvestent zone artillery now depends entirely on a diffi- 
report to-night they claim to have engagements are in progress from cult mountain road to the East- 

i been successful in both sections. ■ ther up the Dniester and Zwlawza, ward.

Rome, June 13.—An official Note is 
sued to-day, sums up the first offen
sive movement of the army as ol-
lows: —

‘ In the Trentino zone our forces 
went resolutely forward, correcting at 
least a part of the strategical incon- 

of the unfavorable frontier,

o-

Bryan States
Note Changed 
Since He Resigned

vemences
such as were imposed upon us after

Our mounted
o-

the campaign of 1£5G 
ti oops occupied ravines and summits, 
the names of which recall unforget- 
able exploits by brave combatants in 
Trentino half a century ago. Powerful 
artillery crowns the summits of the 
plateaus, from where operations more 
vast can be carried out later, 
battering effectively the forts of the 

considered up to the present

Italian Airmen

GERMAN PAPERS DISCUSS AMERICAN 
NOTE-PRESS HOLDS DIVIDED OPINION

Destroy ArsenalWashington, June 14.—Former Sec
retary of State Bryan, who resigned 
his portfolio rather than sign the sec
ond Note to Germany, issued another' 
statement on Saturday declaring that 
the Note was materially revised, fol
lowing the presentation of his re
signation.

It is true, said Bryan, that I saw 
the final draft of the Note just before 

j my resignation took effect, but it con-j 
tained an important change. I had no i 
knowledge of this change at the time 
my résignation was tendered and ac
cepted. This change, while very much 
softening the Note, was no sufficient, 
in my judgment, to justify me in ask- 

1, ing permission to withdraw resigna- 
; tion.

FRENCH. Rome, June 13.—The arsenal of the 
Austro-Hungarian naval station at 
Pol a has been almost entirely destroy
ed by bombs dropped from an Italian 
airship.

According to the Messagero there 
were at the time in the arsenal port 
ten warships, including one battleship, 
two cruisers and several submarines. 
Some of these vessels are supposed to 
be damaged.

‘Paris, June 13.—The following offi
cial was issued by the War Office last
flight

“In the region to the north of Arras 
there lias been an artillery engage
ment particularly violent on the plat
eau of Lorette. The enemy in that 
sector between Aix-Noulette and Ec
urie has sought by continuous bom
bardment to impede the organization 
of, these positions which we have 
gained. Our artillery replies against 
the trenches and batteries of the 
Germans.

It is

Generally Recognized as Friendly — Germany's 
First Humanitarian Duty is to Protect Her 
Soldiers from American Ammunition, says the 
Zeitung—Berlin Papers Cannot Understand 
Why Bryan Resigned In View of the Friendly 
Character of Note

enemy
time to be almost impregnable. Al
ready it has demolished some of them, 
in Upper Cadore. Recollections 
Fortunate and Calvi are evoked by 
the occupation of Cartina and other 
important points. Thus, not only are 
closed all routes of invasion by the 

but gradually there is being

of

I. jTi.
»

Further Advance
enemy,
opened the way to offensive action as 

this is regarded opportune. In
By the French

soon as
Carnia zone, Alpine troops are solidly 
established on important defiles, hold
ing them against repeated counter
attacks by the enemy. In eastern Fri- 
ule zone our advance forces are de
veloping greater contact with the 

progressing!}’ overcoming ob-

Paris, June 13.—The capture from 
the Germans of the railway station 
leading to the town of Souchez, eight 
miles from Arras, was announced in 
the French official statement issued 
this afternoon.

Ger-humanitarian duties, whereas 
many’s first humanitarian duty is to 
protect her soldiers from American

------------ o------------
British Schooner

Empress Torpedoed

a way to compromse, it seeks it Along 
lines, which must result in disadvant- 

extendedly on the American age to Germany.
The Morgenpost says the Note is fil

led with tones of heartiness and 
friendliness and seeks to 
smooth way for further negotiations. 
The offer to mediate between Ger
many and Britain will unqustionably 
be accepted by the German Govern
ment, and if mediation fails it will be 
Britain’s fault.

The Zeitung finds the arguments 
contained in the American Note 

Among the representatives of the quite unconvincing. The Note, it says, 
latter idea is Taglieche Rundschau, tries to meet Germany’s well consid- 
which declares, while the Note seeks ered

Berlin, June 14.—Berlin morning
What was the change in the Note, 

Bryan was asked:. I cannot discuss
papers generally comment more or 
less

! that he refilied. It was suggested the Note> while there is a general disposi- 
British ! clause added to the Note was that, t}011 t0 recognize the friendly tone of

ammuntion shipments.
The official viewpoint can probably 

be correctly appraised only after con
ferences of the Imperial Chancellor, 
Foreign Secretary and representatives 
of the army and navy General Staff. 
The Emperor, it is believed, will speak 
the final word. It is understood these 
conferences will begin immediately.

Plymouth, June 13.—The
schooner Express was sunk by the saying the States would entertain any the Note and the fact that it makes 
German submarine U-25. 1 evidence that Germany might have further negotiation possible, the Press

Cap! Smith says that one of the that officials of this Government, had ig divjde(i into two parties, one of 
officers told him that he disapproved not thoroughly performed their duty appears disposed to enter into nego- 
of submarine attacks on merchant- in examining the Lusitania before her tiations> looking for compromise as 
men, but unless submarine command-! departure for sea. She was not armed j new basis, while the other, by impli-

only i cation expressly rejects any depart-

* iopen a »enemy,
stades not to be despised. Submarine Sinks

St. John Steamero

Foreign Office 
Authorized Statement 

Respecting Cotton
Britishi Liverpool, June 12.—The 

steamer Leuctra was torpedoed and
Bryanfor offensive action.ers carried out yorders they would be

shot. Berlin newspapers generally profess 
inability to understand the motives 
prompting Bryan to retire form the London, June 13.—The Foreign Of- 
post of Secretary of State in view of flee has authorized the following 
the friendly character of the Note. statement concerning cargoes of cot

ton aboard vessels stopped by British 
marine authorities: —

“In all cases where the claimant 
has been able to prove their owner
ship of this cotton, an advance of ten 
per cent, has been paid on account. 
£59,000 stering has been paid in this 
manner. It is hoped that a further 
£ 100,000 will be paid on Monday or
Tuesday. All claimants are request
ed to furnish documents, showing

: smiled at the suggestion. Secretary j ure from the course heretofore fol- sunk off Yarmouth to-day. The crewr 
were rescued. The Leuctra was en
gaged in the trans-Atlantic trade. She 
w'as 3,025 tons and owned by Thomson 
and Co., of St. John, New Brunswick.

of State Lansing declined to discuss 
! the changes made in the Note.

The officer added that lowed.submarine 
Warfare such as the Germans engaged 
m was useless to them. “Why,” Capt.j 
Smith

o
arguments with an appeal tosays the German officer asked RuSSiailS Claim 

him, “do not the big ships come out
and fight?” To Have Made oSubmarines Get

Trawler and Barques
Great Powers as of her own. The rea
sons for the present expedition, given 
in the statement, are that Albania has 
been a hotbed of Austro-Turkish in
trigue, resulting in Albanian raids on 
Serbia
fighting front against Austria would 
include the entire Albanian front. The 
statement says that Serbia during the
Balkan War reached the open 
through Albania, only to be forced to 
relinquish this territory through Aus
trian influence.”

Serbia Defends Her
Albanian Incursion

Greece FavorsBig Captures------------o------------
Turkish Cruiser 

Midullu Damaged
Venizelos’ Party

! Petrograd, June 13.—Russian tor- 
! pedo boats on June 10th, destroyed 

Near Bosphorus buildings of the Turkish seaport of 
______ Sumsan on the Black Sea, and many

12.—The BritishLondon, June 
trawler, James Leyman was sunk by 
a German submarine in the

June 13.—The SerbianNish, ^Serbia 
Press Bureau issued a statement to-

London, June 13.—An Athens de
spatch says, “Demonstrations in con
nection with the elections on June 14, 
were renetved on Saturday night A 
crowd paraded the streets, acclaiming 
M Venizeloé. The triumph of the ex- 
Fremier’s party is regarded as cer-

realized long since that its
Northday, defending the Incursion of Serb

ian troops into Albania, concluding as Sea. The crew was landed.
On Sunday the British barque, 

Crown of India, 2,056 tons, coal laden,

Petrograd, June 13.—The Turkish Turkish boats were sunk.
In a three days’ battle on the Dnei- follows: —

“Serbia realizes Albanian question 
3481 will be definitely settled by Europe, 

but she is also conscious of the fact 
guns 17 cannon, according to an offi- .that measures such as she is now tak

ing are as much in the interest of the

cruiser Midullu, formerly the German
Crulser Breslau, was damaged, just j ster river, in the region of Zurawna, 
how severely is not known, in an ar- j Galicia, the Russians captured 
tillery duel

sea and the Norwegian barque Bell Glade, ownership. They have been told that
timber laden, were sunk by a German! the British Government is willing and

settle-15,531 soldiers, 78 machinewith a Russian torpedo | officers,
destroyer near the Bosphorous.
Friday night.

anxious to effect immediatesubmarine off Milford Haven. 
The crews wrere saved.on BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.ment.

cial statement.
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S »IJust Arrived Smart Neckwear 
For Men

il r
I ;

I!

Shipment of Being Fortified, It Becomes a Legitimate Prey of 
Eneny, With a Naval Base 100 Miles Away

.
!.

N your way down town drop in and look
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading .shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs,
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during

we have purchased

0
f. 1 1 !

S’sssasaasgsss:*% ,

FLOATS 1
The question which is chiefly agita-, can be no question that they would

, ting Italians who really care, for the respect her had they been give 
I beautiful is, “what will happen to option in the matter.
( Venice?” writes George B. McCellan, Venice is absolutely unique, for 
! in the X. Y. Times.

things of shreds and patches, almost
as unstable as card houses, ready to
fall under ,thes lightest strain. Thu 
authorities have surrounded the city
with legitimate targets for shell fire.

The dockyard and arsenal are in 
the northern part of the city, the naval 
anchorage at the south, close to the 
shore; the aviation station and pow
der magazines lie behind to the west 
while directly in to the east, about five 
miles from San Marco, are the shore 
batteries. In the middle of all rises 
the Companile, serving as an excellent 
range-finder and target for ship lying 
or steaming off shore. Half a dozen 
shells intended, with the best will in 
the world, for the arsenal, or anchor
age, or aviation station, or powder
magazines, or even for the shore bat
teries, but droping at haphazard in or 
about San Marco, would literally de
stroy the city.

In trying to make a Venice a little 
Toulon, Italy has not only invited at
tack, but has made attack almost In •
evitable, Austria-Hungary cannot 
afford to allow Italy to maintain one
of her three largest naval 
(Spezia and Taranto being the others)
within a few miles of Austro-Hungai 
ian territory without at least trying
to destroy it.

n any

4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes March and April, and
from him all his new goods to arrive.

once destroyed or even injured, she
11 It is a question which is of the deep never can be made again. There can 

i est interest, not only to all art-lov- be no reconstruction of her buildings, 
ing Italians, but to all intelligent for- no reconstruction of her buildings, 
eigners who have visited Venice, or remodelling of her canals. If onct, 
read of her, or even heard of her.

i

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“Macgregor’s, St. John s”
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c* EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

noROBERT TEMPLETON thrown down she will be lost to the 
There is an old saying that if you world forever, for the men who made

are anxious to find any one in par- her are dead and have carried with 
ticular, it is only necessary to sit at them the secret of her charm. 

zjj a table in front of Floriau’s, on Pi- She belongs, as she always has, to 
azza San Marco, in Venice, and wait, those who care for her, that is to all 
Sooner or later your man will come, the nations of the earth, and yet Italy 

A visit to Venice has become an has treated her as a mere incident in 
essential part of a liberal education, the military game, as of no more con- 
Every man and*woman who can af- sequence than Spezia of Cherbourg 
ford the time and money makes a or Liverpool, as a town like any other,
pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Mark, to he defended and fortified or not as 
And, having once seen Venice, goes the spirit or the whim of the Genera)
bach, again and again, as often and Staff may decree.

333 Water Street.4

IMPORTANT !
t

for as long as possible, drawn by ) The attitude of most Italians on
what shec ontains and by what she the subject is resentïul oî outside
is, by her pictures and sculpt

It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods: Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John sure and Interference or suggestion.

architecture, by her meauty and her that, as Venice belongs to Italy, that 
charm.

The}' say

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2,00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to §3.60. 
CHILDS* OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

, ends the matter. It is for Italy to do 
For Venice has a beauty absolutely with Venice what she pleases, and

unlike that of an other city-, an irre it is no one's business but Italy’s 
sistiblec harm that is exclusively her what becomes of the, world’s fairest 
own. Her beauty and her charm are city.
SO different from anything else we Shortly after 1870 the Italian Gov-
know, SO compelling and gripping, i eminent determined

Jbases

to organize By surrounding the city ou every
side with tmmmlly accepted objects

a

Seed Potatoesthat Venice sometimes seems unreal, military base upon the Adriatic. The
a place of wondrous lantasties, a logical selection would have been j of Attack. Italy has made it almost
ÙTeam City destined to vanish when Ancona, with its safe anchorage, its \ impossible for
we wake, too marvelous to be true.

an enemy to avoid in- Ex Train-----
200 Bags BLUE NOSE POTATOES 
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES 

By the Barrel, ’/i Barrel or Quarter
Also by S.S. “Carthaginian”------

GORGON20LA CHEESE 
SMALL DUTCH CHEESE, 4 to 51b. sach, 25c- pound 

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATTS DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41b. tins. 

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA, ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOAP

easily defensible headlands, its cen. juring Venice in the effort to destroy 
To an the horrors piled upon hor- irai position, and Us freedom from her defense. Should anything han- 

rors that the war has produced, a new valuable possessions in case of attach en to Venice, as is altogether probank
one has been added in the thought But Venice had been recently requires j there will be, undoubtedly, a feeling of 
that Venice may be destroyed. from fustria.Also

and there was more or consternation and horror among alt (
Those of us who love her must at, less discontent among her people, the peoples of the earth, a feeling

which will he shared and loudly ex-
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

i custom ourselves to facing the cer- Some of them had opposed annexation. 
1 ainty that the coming of war will in while others believed that it the
all likelihood mean the passing of the kingdom had made enough effort 
Venice that has meant so much to us, nexation might have come sooner, 
that we may never see her again as it was thought necessary to placate 

; >ye last saw her, never feel again the the Venetians, besides there was the
influence Of her spirit, never know sentimental consideration, for

f again the Venice we once knew.

—Samples—
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES,

American, no two alike.

pressed by the Italians themselves. 

We shall hear from Italians them
selves. We shall hear from Italy of 
the dreadful atrocities of "I Huni”
and of their brutal and unnecessary 
destruction of Italy’s most priceless 

possession.
But before we voice our horror and 

denounce the Austrians as vandals. Jet
us in common fairness remember that 

if Venice suffers it will be Italy who

nas Been ai lault, lor Italy will not 
only nave invited, hut will have forc
ed, Austria to attack.

new
an-

many 
tlx amItalians, with more sentiment

For many, Venice lost much of her sense; clamored tor the resurrection 
attraction twenty years ago when she oî the dead republic's naval glory, in 
first became the goal of every visits other words, Venice had a "pull” and
to Italy, and when the authorities be- Ancona had none. So Venie. th unfit

Niciiolle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents 1er tingars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

gç. was chosen, wKile Ancona the fit was5an to preserve Vxcr monuments.
rapidly crumbling to pieces. As^orea. 

scarcely visited except by a few who Tlie work of making Venice a naval 
had the city almost to themselves, station was at once begun, although 
Venice was dying slowly but surely, her little harbor is much too small to

was

’Phone 379 VI. E. BEARNS* * it
«

It will doubtless be 
come what

urged tpat
shelter modern war vessels, and the, Her population was

and
wretchedly poor

growing less every year, While lacit ot water oft shore has made the 
her most important buildings threat- construction oi an rtificial harbor im- 

|i cnetf to collapse at any moment, 
v At about thet ime when the tourists velopment of the city, as well as for
« began to flock to Venice in great num- political reasons, the old arsenal oi

hers, the Italian tjovernmeilt at last the republic was modernized, and is
i awoke to the necessity of doing some- 1WW being run at full blast. There is 
V thing to save their most beautiful city also a very pretentious naval ship-
<, from economic and physical destruc- yard, in which certain large war ves-
4 tion.

Austria-Hungarymay
should leave Venice alone, 
tunately war is a serious and grim
business, in which neither sentiment

Unfor-
TT TT

possible. To help the economic de.
nor love of art have any share, 
tria.

Aus-
proposes to win, u it is humanly 

possible to ilo so, If Venice suffers 
in the effort. Italy and not Austria 
will be to blame.

4 s
Order a Cate To-dcry t

COAKER
ENGINES

r7z ' » “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

4

!
At Vet this is a very por cnslac,om

Tet this is a very poor consolation 
for the rest of the world, for, no mat
ter where the blame may lie, the loss

mm Efficiently aided By tile mUUiCi- sels arc being built, an aviation sta-
t‘; pally the national authorities under Uon> and a powder factory, besides 
I took the task of regeneration. Local all ot which great stores have been 
L ministries were fostered, capitalists accumulated of war material, of arms 

wee encouaged to invest in industi- and ammunition.
| al entehprises. Mills and factories j 
i sprang up and large hotels were built have been strongly fortified, and with 
Î 011 the Lido. Venice became a manu- in a few weeks additional great guns 
4 iacturing town of sorts, and not only have ben mplacd, making of the city 
* a great sightseers’ resort, but
t ; most popular Summer resort in the value, almost security, from an eenmy. 
| : kingdom. Had Venice been left as she was.
àl Under the admirable administration i under the laws of
t" Conte Guinani, who for years has undefended port, she would have been 
( : been the Sindaco, or Mayor, the work free from attack by land and sea, be
1 of Physical conservation and improve- sides an enemy would have no pos- 
t uient was begun. The fall of thq^ sible object nor excuse for attacking 
Î Campanile gave the needed impulse, her. To-day, because of her valuable
2 for il proved that there was scarcely military stores, her ships in the build- 
l a building in the city in any better, ing and fortifications, no enemy would 
m condition. Wholesale restoration has have any excuse for leaving her alone.

’ been going on

MILKM of Venice will fall equally 
civilizaAion.asst upon our

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

<—
.-xrs, i,1 ,

& X___J

Î6 "■
t
*

Now that it is too late, the authori
ties are making feverish and pitiful 
efforts to safeguard some few of the 
treasures of Venice. But, while the 
pictures in the Academia and in some 
of the churches have been removed 
the ceùings and the buildings remani. 
!- be time when the protection of 
Venice should have been undertaken 
was long ago, when Italy began to 
fortify the Venetian Lagoon. An intei 
national protest against fortification 
might, perhaps, have been of 
avail ; now it is too late.

If Italy were to be thé only sufferer 
by her strangely shortsighted policy, 
no great harm would be done, and she 
would be entitled to no sympathy. But 
the world must suffer because of 
Italy’s mistake. The blame will be 
entirely hers, but the consequences of 
her ""error rimst be shared by all. /

The outlying Lidi, or sand dunes,
ft Am. â - A

Mïùej♦
4!* Hii. SMBm W. F. Coaker, Esq.,

President Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company Limited.

the a considerable fortress of very gréaimBâ&àâlEk
;
4

»

war as an open and

Job’s Stores Limited. Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,
WALTER HILLIER.

DfSTSIBUTOfig , somet A

____ _ ____ _ ________ ever since with great In case of sudden attack from the
restraint and in great good taste. The ; sea reliance must be placed entirely 
Sindaco has also cleaned out most on the land batteries, for the Italian 
of the slums, tearing down tlieir filthy fleet will not be immediately 
rookeries, which were neither pictur- able.
esque nor of any historic interest, ! two entrances so narrow and twisting, 
and replacing them with very inof- ' that even the few light cruisers It 

x fensive modern workmen’s houses, might contain would be obliged to
H lf-£l iff ^ * IVben the war broke out last August leave port one by one, at half speed,

1 e * M*. ^ f Venice had become a healthy and a easy victims for an enemy’s squad-
.......» — ^ — , _ _ î prosperous town.Fo.t Oâck Pork fwas

S porous, and most contented cities in anchorage within three or four miles 
K|>pf $ , ItaIy. besides being the most beauti- ; of land, where, anchored in deep
*~**Z'*Z' M J ful city in the world.

46ijk 5^1 i-4 iry|||w r ri^^Æ i To-day all this is changed. The the mercy of hostile submarines. Any
* «.A 1. I tourists, Who brought her much of Italian squadron intended for the de-

—^ .. ... ... f ber wealth, are gone, and most of her fence of Venice would have to be at \
C.T’T^^'Ql 1 BPI T<>Cl Suoap | hotels are closed. Her arsenal ex- j Ancona, the nearest safe harbor, a J 

y cèpted, nearly all her factories have hundred and fifty/miles
I Raisins & CZzUPl^QlïlLÊS ShUt dOWn’ her industries are at h ! What Venice has to fear is not so

------and------

All Lines of General Provisions.

Write For Our Low Prices avail-
The harbor Is so small, and its

Iof

\ We Aim To Please
4: ■

%A year ago Venic» ron lying in wait, 
one of the cleanest, most pros-1 shelving that outside there is no safe

The shore is so

* And we flit the mark { 
every time with good ( 
work at honest J 

5 prices.

twa
ter, an Italian squadron would be at t4.r

4

i
CM. HALL, ?

Gen nine Tailor and Renovator. < 
24S THEATRE HILL

$
away.

/standstill, her people, mostly
ployed, are suffering terribly for the Pola, the great Austrian naval base, 
very necessities of life.

unem- much a siege as a sudden raid from Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaliné, 
April 1915.From being but little over a hundred smiles dis- 

better off than at any time since thè tant. If bn a dark night an Austrian 
old days Of the republic, the war has squadron succeeded in crossing 
brought them to the lowest ebb of Adriatic, it would have only the shore 
their fortunes. Their poverty is very batteries on the Lido to deal with, for 

" great and very pitiful.

> Hr. L vthe Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

HEARN & COMPANY ; it would require from eight to ten 
At first blush it seems almost past hours before help could reach Venice 

belief that under any circumstances from Ancona, 
jthe central empires either would or I A chance shell fallin^in Piazzo San 
could bring themselves to injure the Marco or a bomb from an aeroplane 
icty which Germans care for even would work irreparable injury, 
more than dp most Americans. There1 churches and palaces of Venice -

f

- ■ViT

Advertise in 'The Mail and
Advocate’ for Best Results

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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Providing For
the Disabled!

Our Mutual Girl
Margaret finds rfie girl with the red Rose.

One Touch of Nature
A comedy-drama.

A REWARD OF THRIFT.
Produced in three parts, arranged in co-operation with the American Bankers Association.

Vitagraph all star cast.Militia Orders Give Details as to 
Pavment and Pensions

*

HOWARD STANLEY FAREWELLS THIS WEEK COMING ! FORBES LAW DUGUID, BaritOM

WEDNESDAY—FOURTH EPISODE OF THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
the Militia Department ie to 

provide for the men returning from

tlie Iront is shown in the militia or
ders just promulgated. They are as 
follows:—

"The officer commanding discharge
depot will submit to the Adjutant- 
General, Ottawa, a complete list of 
all officers, warrant officers, non
commissioned officers and men of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, re
turned home to Canada, immediately
upon their arrival, the list to show 
regimental number, rank,

lull and corps.
“in order that all cases may he 

dealt with as expeditiously as possi
ble, and the men paid in full and dis
charged, or placed on pension. the 
following instructions will be ob

served :—

ward all such last pay certifie fiâtes 
with the necessary returns to Ottawa

weeXly.

Medically Unfit. West
End

East
End"A medical board will examine all

officers, warrant officers, non-com
missioned officers and men, invalided 
to Canada on disembarkation.

“Any such found unable to travel 
will be sent into hospital. If their 
disability is found to be permanent
they are to be so reported, with full

St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra» Mr A. Crocker, leader.

GRAND POTTED PANTOMIME
particulars, in order that they may

It, 1 Little Bo Peep and Boy Blueinname
De placed on pension forthwith.

however, the disability is not per
manent, they will continue to draw 
the pay of their rank, through the 
divisional paymaster, and when dis
charged from the hospital will be 
paid up to the date the Board judge 
they will be fit to return to their civil 
occupations.

In fine, delightful scenes. Great Farm Yard Scene. Beautiful costumes.
scene.

All new songs and dances.
SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN and WINTER. And the prices remain the

NOTE—Get your tickets for Friday night, for a great surprise contest. Something to please the most fastidious, and don’t all wait until
you lose a good seat.

Magnificent transformation
same.

.Medically Fit.
“If an officer and medically fit;

Jlfi will be given transport and travel
ling expenses to his home, if not al
ready provided with same; and his 
lust pay certificate, together with 
necessary particulars, wil be for
warded to the divisional paymaster.

"If a warrant officer, non-commis
sioned officer or man and medically
St: He will be discharged and pro-! thrM "*>“«»« or over- t_hree "*>”»• 
tided with transport and subsistence W °"d allowance w,]l be issued the

man, and he will be sent to his home 
and the case reported as one for pen
sion, to be dealt with by the 
sion Board, Ottawa.

“Pay of rank at war rates, 
subsistence at $1.50 a day for offi
cers. and 75c a day for other ranks, 
will be allowed when computing the 
amount due an invalid sent to his 
home. While in hospital, pay of rank 
only, will be granted.”

“Those arriving in Canada, only 
slightly incapacitated, and able to 
continue the journey to their homes, 
will be discharged and paid to the 
date up to which the Board judge the 
disability will last, provided they do 
not think it will last three months, 

i If they judge the disability to last

Zeppelins Fail“SIMPLE SI”
GIVES HIS VIEWS EYE-WITNESS 

ON THE TAKING 
OF A REFINERY

As War Raiders THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE(Editor Mail and Advocate) But They Have Proved 
i of Great Aid in Scout 

ing Service
Dear Sir,—I aint much of a man ! 

wat can handle the pen, neverbe- 
fore having attempted any such 
game, though my two sons Isaac i
and Jake, are great scholards en-1 London, June 8.—C. G. Grey, editor 
tirely. However seein’ that the of the Aeroplane, declares that while 
house of parliament is closed, the Zeppelins have been of immense 
closed tight, I thought I would j value to the German army and navy, 
drop you a line or two to let you | they have not demonstrated their 
know about things in general like, j worth as raiders.

Well, sir, the fishery has opened

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
expenses to his home, and allowed 
pay up to the date on which he 
should arrive there. Last pay certifi
cate is to be forwarded to the divi
sional paymaster, as soon as 
with by the discharge depot officer, 
together with a list of those dis
charged showing date up to which 
paid, amount of pay issued, and 
amount of subsistence allowed.

“The divisional paymaster will for-

“THE PASSING OF DIANA”Basement of Factory Found 
Full of German Dead— 
Counter Attacks On Both 
Sides Were Furious

Pen-

A Vitagraph Special Feature in 2 Parts.
“AN EMPTY SLEEVE”—A story in which old 

soldiers’ adjust their family affairs.
anddealt

“As a separate service carying out 
under good ass-pic-cics, and 1 : independent raids against the British 
think things will be O.K. Now sir, 
about the House of Assembly and 
what was done there. Well sir. I 
what was done there? I noticè i 
that every bill introduced by Mr.
Coaker, or any others of the Fish
ermen’s Union, was either amend
ed out of existence or thrown out

Paris, June 5.—The capture by 
the French of the sugar refinery near 

Isles the German airships have prov-j Souciiez is described in a report giv- 
ed of little or no value, but as arms of en out to-day by the official “eye-

“BROUGHT TO JUSTICE”
A Kalem Indian Feature.

“THE PARTICULAR COWBOYS” and “FOR TWO 
PINS” are two extremely funny comedies.

Good Singing ! Good Music ! A Cool and Com
fortable Theatre !

ADMISSION—Afternoon and Evening—5 CENTS.

i
the navy and army they have done witness” at the front, 
excellent work,” says Mr. Grey.

This is what
it says:

.“Violent attacks on the part of theSmoke Accident At 
The Moller Pits Of 

Gladbeck Colliery

SUBMARINE
HAD SAILS

HOISTED

“As scouts over the North Sea, espe
cially in co-operation with subma- French from both the mest and the 
rines, they have proved of high val- south were met by a fire on the Ger-

the ' man batteries and machine guns lo-j ue, and for raids at night over 
allies’ lines, destroying railways and cated on the north side of the refin- 

forth, they have been quite effec- ery. The Germans resisted for sortie 
five even if they have not done any time, but finally were dmoralized by

the artillery fire of the French and

of the Dumping Chamber alto-1 
gether, simply ’cause it was an op
position idea—but wait sir—wait, 
the hour is coming when Morris— 
the same lovely Morris—will have 
had his votes counted and his 
smile will be below zero.

’Tis said Mr. Ed—I don’t know 
your name sir, but the boys tell 
me I must call you Mr. Ed—’tis 
said that Morris “h*s something 
up his sleeve,” which he is going 
to hand out before the next elec
tion, but it won’t do sir, I won’t at 
all do for us who have grown tired 
of the game of bluff and the anci
ent moves which we (from experi
ence) have got to know so well.

You’ll hear from me again sir.

British Steamer Dixiana Tor 
pedoed by New Form 

of Deception

This accident, by which two 
men lost their lives, is chiefly re
markable as on 
breathing apparatus failed.

A fire broke out in the engine 
house and several of the men sent 
to determine its extent had inhal
ed the fumes before putting on 
the apparatus. After undergoing 
great bodily exertion in travelling 
and in part creeping through the 
passages, one after another of 
them had fits of giddiness and two 
of them, unable to proceed, suc
cumbed to the fumes, after the 
oxygen in their apparatus had be
come exhausted ; while a third, 
whose helmet glass got broken, 
narrowly escaped.

The lesson from the accident is 
considered to be that the inhala
tion of the fumes of combustion, 
even when greatly diluted must 

I not be taken too lightly, and that 
' its effects, though not noticed at 
1 the moment, will show themselves 
under exertion afterwards; fur
ther, that artificial breathing ap
paratus should be .used only by 
men who thoroughly understand 
its use, one of the men having fail 
ed to avail himself of his full sup
ply of oxygen in the case in point. 
—A.R.L. in Trans. I.M.E.

so

j permanent material damage.in which the
withdrew.“One may, therefore, judge that the 

Zeppelins have justified the 
spent on them, and that it is worth 
the while of any country to spend 
still more money on developing the 
type still further.

Many German Dead
“The basement of the factory was 

found to be filled with German dead, 
while the French losses were slight. 

“Furious at having lost a position

ON THE SPOT !money

5.—The BritishLondon, June 
steamer Dixiana was torpedoed off 
U ah ant Saturday last while on her 
-way from Savannah, Georgia, to 
Swansea, Wales. 500 Brls. VICTOR FLOUR 

500 Brls. QUAKER FLOUR 
300 Brls. FIVE STAR FLOUR 

1000 Bags MIXED OATS 
1000 Bags BLACK OATS

been which would serve as a base for count 
built altogether and of these many er-attacks on Albain, virtually all of 
are duplicates, so that not more than which is in the possession of the

have French, the Germans made a desper- 
I ate effort to regain it. Amid destroy 
ed walls and great holes in the 
ground made by large shells, the Ger 
mans began their attack at midnight.

“Only forty Zeppelins have

According to the skipper of the 
Dlxiania the submarine which sank 
his vessel had sails hoisted when 
first observed. He was led by this 
disguise to mistake her for a harm- 
ljess sailing craft. This is the first 
time that the use of this device by 
& German submarine has been 
ported.

twenty distinct ‘generations’ 
been produced.

“Judging on similar lines at least 
500 ‘generations’ of aeroplanes have 
been built, each a step in advance of j 
ing that aeroplanes beat airships in 
the previous one, so it is not surpris-

A Counter-Attack
“In this rapid and confused en- 

ing ha aeroplanes beat airships in gagement the French were obliged to 
speed, climbing power and handiness, withdraw, but a watchful French ma-

500 jor prepared rapidly for a counter
attack. The French company which 
had momentarily yielded later pushed 
forwarded, aided by reinforcements 
and an intense artillery fire under 
which the Germans feared their re- 
ti eat would be cut off.

“SIMPLE SI.”re-
o George NealVenus and Velvet pencils will 

give you satisfaction.—apl2,tfThe Dixiana was formerly the Put
ney Bridge, she was built at West 
Hartlepool in 1901 and was owned by 
the Dixiana Steamship Company.

The vessel was 331 feet long, 47 
feet beam, and 24 deep She was 
of 2,147 net tonnage

THE CHEW LANDED.
Cardiff, Wales, June 5.—The crew 

of the British steamer Dixiana, tor
pedoed off Ushant last Saturday, were 
landed at Barry Dock, today.

According to their recitals, several 
shells were fired at the steamer, and 
this was the only warning they had. 
After the crew got into their boats, a 
torpedo was sent to the engine room. 
A quantity of wreckage fell into one 
of the boats from this explosion, and 
wo men of hte crew were injured.

The torpedoing occurred at half
past eleven Saturday morning. The 
following day the crew were picked

“But when there have been 
generations of big airships we may 
expect something like a commercial 
vehicle—and it is to be hoped it may 
be used for peaceful purposes.”

’PHONE 264.

J. J. St. John “The Germans probably bring this 
gas into the trenches in cylinders, the 
gas at that time being in liquid form. 
To become liquid it has to be exposed 
to a pressure of two hundred atmos
pheres and kept at that pressure. 
There would be a tap at one end of 
the cylinder, which would be pointed 
at the enemy trenches.

“When the tap is undone the pres
sure inside the cylinder would force 
the gas out in the direction of the 
enemy, and the wind would carry it 
in the way wanted. It is a deadly 
gas; it is easy to make and it is very 
cheap.”

An Antidote 
to Evade Gas

o

Charge of Espionage 
Against Swoboda Fails

fad Nothing to do With 
Setting Fire On the 

La Touraine

A Non-Com’s Pluck
“When the French counter-attack 

had atained the refinery itself it was 
found that the Germans already had 
withdrawn, and the position was 
promptly organized by the French.

During this work a non-commission 
«d officer remained for eight hours 
at his post directing his men, and this 
in spite of the fact that he had a 
splinter from a shell in his thigh.

“In a period of three weeks nearly 
3,000 Germans have been buried and 
more than 3,000 have been taken pris
oners by the same French regiment.”

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

Washing Soda As a Protec
tion on Respirators— 
Cheap and EffectiveAsk your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
(Hi cover—quality “Most excel
lent.”

Paris, June 8,-rCharges of espio
nage preferred by the military autho
rities against Raymond Swoboda ap* 
pear tobe unfounded, says the Jour
nal. The enquiry conducted by Ma
jor Jlllien, of the Paris Permanent 
Court Martial, has failed to bring out 
proof that Swoboda served as a Ger
man spy. It already has been estab
lished that he had nothing to do with 
starting the fire aboard the steam
ship La Touraine, a charge which led 
to his arrest.

While there is no strong evidence 
against Swoboda, Major Jullien has 
decided to continue his enquiry at all 
places in France where Swoboda is 
known to have stayed before order
ing his release.

London,—Sufficient poisonous gas- 
such as is used by the German army— 
was made on the roof of Selfridge’s 
to kill six men. The total cost of 
this amount of gas was one halfpen-

ap!2,tf

-rt-ny.
Honor Seamless.

Keep thy path from half-ness free ; 
Who so is whole, whole ($kds plica

(The gas was chlorine, and it was 
made from chloride of#potassium and 
hydro-chloric acid. The chlorate was 
white, the hydrochloric had no color, 
but the gas was a greenish yellow.

To show how heavy this gas is, ; 
Selfridge’s principal chemist poured ! 
it from one bottle into another as if 
it were water. i

up.
The Dixiana had a cargo of cotton 

and steel billets.
British and French

Seek German Tradew he;
Genuine honor must seamless be.

—Ernst Ziel
*♦

Patronage and Progress 111 London, , June 8.—Following the 
example of United States exporters, 
who recently despatched the Red Star 
liner Kroonland with samples of 
their goods on a cruise to South 
American ports, representative Brit
ish and French traders have now 
chartered a steamer for a similar 
trip. This is, of course, with the in
tention of capturing German trade, 
and there is good reason to believe 
that the venture will be successflul. 
The vessel will proceed down the 
east coast of South America, through 
the Straits of Magellan, and return 
home via Panama Canal. The enter
prise will be strongly supported.

When the Dardanelles are open, and 
conditions more favorable, it is 
likely that an exhibition ship 
be sent to the Black Sea, with

« o
I1! • V-

Natural Resources and Natural Rights
Whenever there is’ in any country 

A number of people present vol- : uncultivated lands and unemployed 
unteered to inhale the gas. Among j p00r, it is clear that the laws of pro
file number was Mr. Selfridge. All j perty have been so far extended as to 
were careful not to take too much ol violate natural rights. The earth Is 
it, but they complained at once of an given as a common stock for man to 
unpleasant dryness at the back of the labor and live on.—Thomas Jefferson, 
throat.

(Winnipeg Voice)
The army of job hunters 

convince the new ministers of 
pressing need for civil service reform.
Patronage is not always a source of 
strength to the party in power. For 
every party friend who gets a job j 
there are ten disappointed ones. It is j

change in the method of, your chance to get insured be
cause so far you have escaped a 
fire. Your turn may be coming to
night as far as you can tell. Come 
in to-day and let us write you 
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY

•.* •• • • • *• • * * 
»•:<«>1111should 

th« !

miMJBANCb o

Iron Cross at 72 YearsDON’T THROW AWAY

timet or a
administering public business, 
ought to be at least as progressive 
as the Chinese. Their civil service 
is not run on the patronage plan.

Berlin, May 31.—One of the most 
recent recipients of the comparative 
ly rare Iron Cross first-class is Herr 
von Schweintz of Berlin, who at the 
outbreak of the war last year offered 
his services, notwithstanding that he 
was 72 years old. Herr von Schwein- 
itz fought through the wars of 1864, 
1866, and 1870-71, receiving the Iron 
Cross secon(l class in the latter.

A Simple Protection 
The chemist, who has been conduct

ing experimenting in this gas, told a 1 
representative that there was a very j**» Box 17. 
simple means of rendering this gas 
harmless.

“All you want,” he said, “is to put 
some common washing soda into wa- 

will j ter and dip your respirator into it. The 
the | soda acts on the chlorine in such a 

Russian ports of which it is believed, way that common salt is formed on 
that a big trade can be developed. J the outside of the respirator.

We
CARD

Telephone 84»
JOHN COWAN«►J

in one of the strongest and safest 
companies. The premium charged 
will be ridiculously small compar
ed with the protection given.

Everybody’s doin’ it now. 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2,5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar- 
Wa.~-*fH41eocl

Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor

Mi

J.J. St.John Special attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Financial 

Statements.
■o-

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent
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11)*&£ the Coalition Cabinet, and we feel 

assured that St. John's readers 
will appreciate any tiling The Star 
man may have to say on the sub
ject.

Two Pictures HALIFAX SCHOOL FOR TE 8URBAN OPEN LETTER
TO H. M. MOSDELL

I want to purchase 
ONE HOUSE about 

$500.00 
—also—

ONE HOUSE about 
$900.00 in suitable 

localities

HE fsfand Cofony of New
foundland—truly the- old

est gem in Imperial diadem—has 
sent nearly three thousand of its 
sons to the war theatre. This is 
the largest contingent of any Col
ony, proportionately; and the
dashing young soldiers and sail
ors are practically all native-born

.... They are said ‘to be the
finest body of men who have come

! from our overseas dominions.’ ”—
Exchange).

Yes, we have sent the cream of
our manhood to fight the cause of

the Motherland that for so many
centuries seemed to regard New

foundland as a big ship moored to
the Banks, For the convenience of

English fishermen.
Now, read this : “Baron St.

T
Meeting at Grenfell Hall

"Help Them to Help Themselves,” Is the 
Heartfelt Appeal to the Charitably Disposed

While the editor of The Star 
paper was on The Mail and Advo
cate. he had somebody to fill his
editorial space for him, with Orig
inal matter. He misses that kind
ly help in his present position, and
is thus forced back upon the pal
try . expedient of attacking our re-
marks.

U U easy to get a name, hut \C
one is to hold it, he must continue,
as our American friends remark,

>)

A Failure in Every Walk of Life— 
A Servant of Water Street Cgars 
and Spar Vendersm A very representative and enthus

iastic meeting was held on Tuesday,
afternoon, ,1 une^StXi

Ml*. Weir showed «-dear! 

ness is not an
r that bium. 

msnp-eraùte ofoSWie to 
aùccess, mat is, wtten tile 9o
ban®canned is educated and 6quiP$^4
to face the battle of life.

in Vrenîel) liai! 
ill the interest oC ltic Adult Blind Ot 
the Colony.

Mrs. M. G. WiAter occupied tiie

chair, and in a few wellctiosen Words

outlined ike purpose tor Wfiltifi Uto
meeting was convened, vm the
arousing of practical sympathy in the
welfare of those deprived of Sight and

Uession of my lifetime to date andJ. J. R0SSÏÏER To H. M.. MosdeU.
Dear Sir—In a recent issue of,attempt again the ministry or,

your paper you invite the fisher- j failing that a second time, the

men of the country to help you!medical arena.
their Union.

In pealing with the SeCOIlti part of
nis subject, the Home Teaching of tW 
Blinti. he said it was little to h
dered at that th

Real Estate Agent
to deliver the goods. e xvon-

The Star man is unable, he has As one of them / And you ask us to help you save ese mezz, suddenly
plungç.d as it were into a new tvorici 
m wtiicn their whole previous trailing 
unfitted them to dwell, take a hOPei<.s2
view of life, tie felt that

save

not the stuff, and so has taken the
most dishonourable and the cheap
est course. He is eating crow day 
by day. He \s denouncing Conker

l emphatically decline to accept our union. Well, 1 think you can
your invitation, and take this op- save very little. You tried to be

portunity to inform you that l a minister and failed; you tried to
entertain a conviction begotten of ; be a doctor and failed ; you tried

very substantial facts that your j to be a teacher and failed; you
Rob-

0«r Motto; “SUUM CU1QUE.”
devising of ways anti means ot assist
ing the adult blind through the exten
sion movement

esa
pic

as a class, wdkç per-
tartly unaware ot the true cond&_ 
ttie abject misery and help)
ot the 1 ill adult Blind i

the
in connection with 

the Halifax School for ttiç Blind,

i.aay Davidson men addressed the 
meeting, and it was evident by her
earnest words that the welfare of the 
blind of the colony is tiers at Heart.

of Newfoundland

to-day, whom he praised without
stmt a little while

Davids, Lord Lieutenant of Pern-
debate

t
brokeshire disqualifies , tried

you to the last extremity to ex-ierts and had to sell out; and, poor
tend a much lesser invitation to man, you are failing dismisally as

the men enrolled under the great i the editor of The Star, for, before

un worthi nesson the
Munitions Bill said; Among mem
bers of the Upper
Lords), he ventured to say they 
would find men, who had never 
done a day’s work for themselves
or for anybody else since they
were born, and that some of them

were hanging around theatres

and music-halls. While that was
. . . they might save

themselves the trouble of looking
lor workingmen.

This certainly is a severe indict
ment ; and urgent calls are being

delivered to ourselves and others

er at Ba easness__ago.
He is repudiating his own

words, in a most sickening and

revolting manner. No man with 
the least shred of character would

utter to runin a a pap
n their midÿ{

and added, "Now that tills 1'epiTSeilUl-
tive gat tiering knows the extent and 

She told of her daily contact for some importance of the work to be 
years with one near and dear, who un- ] through the extension
happily w as deprived of sight ; with

House ( The

doiie
spreading banner of the F.P.U. ; writing the apparent wholeheart- 

A man of your type might jed articles on Mr. Coaker and his
movement oî 

the school r feet assured ot the ready 
auti hearty co-operation of all ”

(To ftor<sry Mae Bit Own.) do as this unstable creature has
done.

But as we said before, the poor
creature is not all there. Th

what pleasure they read and
versed together, and the cheery optim- and hearty co-operation of au - 
ism oi the dear one so afflicted

con-
achieve much success in the for- ; Union of Toilers last year, and 
mation of a union of Bottle Wash- backing out this year at the be
ers, and your governing motive of hest of Czars who, perhaps, are

self aggrandisement and riches:basking in luxuries provided with
that has engulfed you and sever- the ill-gotten

ed your connection with us is grabs on spars and consolidated

The Mail and Advocate was
hot yi'lthout the leaving of impressions

The extension movement needs 
some ws a maintenance îm»a

„ r . r , that will make possible the a
continuing, Lady Davidson said “Ii teac-h)ng »# th. mind 

am familiar with th» „s.a i„l Provl„„„ UM saïRlmu,.

, , land. Organisa ami concerte! action
admiration and manhlulnesa the can- is lmedod that -IM, ,»»,
rational aclnevementi, of mans of this Mmi,lg a„d^he „.ork bcgmi „

toi deZa.v- An auxiliary society to the cx-
was my movement was. in ins emmon

pnvuege and pleasure to assist the tile Wav bv wbmb 
National Institute tor the Blind in its! m
groat philanthropic and humanitarian

stillere isIsiueû sien tixj Horn lût omet ot
»aklleatien. 167 Wâtêï Street 8t. 
John*», Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
mnmi Co. LIÜ., rropnyVore,

of inspiration anti Hope,a screw loose. As long as it gives
him any pleasure, we will be de
lighted to furnish the music.

His snapping at our heels is
harmless, and it pleases him.

profits andgoing on of tin-war

tile education of the TSHnd and view
> M your outstanding characteristic on j statue fees, 

which we base this conclusion.JUNE 14. 1915.ST. JOHN'S. NFLD
j 1 say, Sir; before acting in this 

The auspices of the F.P.U. drew wlse f sftould think myself 

you from obscurity, and provided souuess to be an associate of

(•lass. \\ hen in London previous 
my leaving for the Colonies, it

Poor fellow ! too

|qURP^OT OF VIEW | 

Dancing* To Our Tune

a men,
-V p wfoun dland 

iglit do its part in tllç raising ot (,lUH
to rally to the Standard. 

We
the alpha sunshine m which you much less a saviour of unions, and 
basked and matured somewhat, should seek the wooded

Where Are the Police?
are being denounced as

acking in patriotism when we You greatly lacked that sincerity, there t0 opine a sapless, withered 
dare fell the truth about English pf purpose SO essential for One in (mis-compounded elemental

of Constabulary to the following uppertendom ; and we are being our vanguard ranks, and when
item (editorial) in The News of ’minded daily of the SACR1- you could not run President Coak-

HVJyi C'PftViWJ vsyaysywcs, x<x «.vxuae Monday ■. “A little girt was , tTCE.5 wVwcK sewu?, of x\ob\V , -r an<^ pander to your hearts de- 52707? ulTl Ol Tfld DSDdrmdTlS Rl~
the few readers of his classical knocked down on LeMarchant} ty arc making to defend the Im* ^ to your w*ro sçiî imere^ you lament to the F.P.U. and Us

and Jeff paper, and he has I Poad, and thé Tide

promised W Keep it up inùcMm- / fivvnrty manly w 5Wp and render
the necessary ail”

cloister amount, thus tipping uUmvs to \toll)
themselves. What more noble 
pose could bo ours?

work."E beg to draw the attention 
of tITe Inspector GeneralW par-w rites (

Braille iwhich is the system by which 
blind persons study) she having
Quired this knowledge in order

| make her voluntary assistance r<aa.lt
tu Tet<iYVtTXg xo XV\p aduvt I

tototi to toe Vtoony—ill) young men)
Premdem, erne your gall would and women, she evinced a sincere de-1
not rise to the extent of offering \ sire that something be done to allevî-l xVx<A X)0vY.N '1,v>nH xyvh p>,b?h-

tlioir present condition, and said, ^ ^ ^ ^00 81918-
hers m this City and 265 branches
around the Island.

Lady Davidson reads and
:por-
: Mr. Weir thanked Lady DuxulSOU
| tor her kind and sympathetic words ot 
! aaoreas, her promise or practical as

sistance, and for her excellent*
gestion that such a Society be affi.tia.t-

HE STAR pretender to the
throne occupied by Presi-

tion of humanity.T ac-
Vou Have no idea Sir> of the

S.Ug-practical.

. quickly established yourself innot euf- l ed with the Women’» Patrioticr was pire ! iVï-

i xvhexç you could
only Mammon and began The swal

g °f y

WPo are the lords anyway?
•Tob M..P., of Punch,”ly. the Itohexmen such an outrageous

insult by proffering your services
answersy>

low ItT vomit and tVieAre tVx.^ dYxvldr^xx o£ t.V\e workers ‘‘Were we to learn <xa el ici X.l\ç hcovinconr ownme question; The most ancienr
Henry Vfff.,

tod draw their rev en ties front
uhurcii robbery. For example:
The Earl of Pembroke Inherits.

Me is a wonderful performer
■anvd s-eevno, that he is anxious to

dance w out nine, wei) >ye have nx> 
objections to playing; for him.

tu uxototxcç Barclay’s hnoh “The Hos-
ary” what this Qeprivation meant we,
mm suoreeiab morB fallsr tm m-( " . yv“'“ ™ >>!”'
estima,able Umh,t of sight " ™""s “ m 01 «

\:D)ony
The Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Dnicy. hJ

crusade tdat will soon end your}?Qv
ambitions.

of this city w De crowded to the
sidewalks by reckless and incom
petent drivers and chauffeurs?
Have the children of the poor

peerages come from tKm tio n TLe closed with, an imçaaslotiedany S iri connec CVV

.the Union in preference to Mr.
That 7™ soutd Sir, outogisc Mr. Cogker ^ simply looked

Goaker and b/s great work as you
iupon

Aftfiough tile 
struggle was

titanic European 
demanding, live besy in

your offer -with sheer disgust.

I got The Sfai* feem seme friend
vmh Thti Mwii îtitti Avlvovîtle tr>

do long 85 the poor creature is 
haççy t'n his enehatttmenl who
eohlô den)1 him the lUtle pleasure.

Hts insanity makes him fancy

have done m the past and nowwhose only play-ground in certain

sections of me city is me public
Wilton Abbey îrom William Her-
Wt,.«Jl.8ot it from Henry IfaQUCC 3HÛ 355311 Him 35 yOU aft

doing proves

a dear and convincing manner, ^.p'oVxNUS ft\\ and so much Vmti anti was Stitt 
w he done, yet m her onrnon home re
sponsibilities and duties must not he
neglected.

Xot tire pressing, todxgWLtor T mi)),;
Yipon us id see that this Mmminmh 
endeavor be carried to*e point, which
defies the infliction of a blow, as hard 
as any that mortals have been railed

upon to hear. Mrs. Duley said “It is 
no less lamentable than true 
speaking generally,
plays a pitiably small 
daily devotions. We become so ac
custom, ti to the many benefits that 

enjoy that the thought of recogni
zing and thanking' for them specific
ally seems to occur to us but seldom.
Hence eyesight and a thousand things 
are accepted by those who have the at 
as a matter ot course and not until
one or the other ol them is lost do wr 
realize the great jfalue ot what we 
had prized so lightly. The moving 
appeal that Mr. Weir has just made 
should not fall on deaf ears and alt 
who enjoy the blessings of si gin 
should do ail that lies in their power 
for those who do not share that bles
sing.”

square tro rights ? to be tfie

àeiveüge of humanity, üevoiü of 
sincerity, and utterly worthless 
where a man of principle anti av | 
tachment to business policies 
needed.

I read your ‘‘War on Coaker- 
ism” in The Mail and Advocate 
and beside it 1 also read your 
aulogy of Coakerism written—[ 
well it appears as yesterday or^ 
lasr week to us. Before 1 would
stultify myself and prove myself

possessed of such a barren soul 1(Harbor Main Dist.,
would absolutely Forsake the pro-1 June lit h, 1015.

yo u veryYUL y?ho 5io)c it îrom Vne Bene
dictines. The fortune of an 
of North came from the St. Cross 
Hospital, whose founder had pro
vided for thirteen poor, men with-
n the walls, and one hundred

without, the balance to
poor.

“The Duke of Portland has for

his country sear, Welbeck Abbey 
—one of.the wonders of England. 
The Duke of Devonshire owns in 
England and Ireland over 195,000
acres, with a rent-roll of $800,000,

and counts among his SEVEN
seats Chatsworth and Bolton Ab-

whmh J read your “War on Coak-
eTvsm” beside your prayers and
blessings on Coakerism, and do

. j you believe l felt such disgust for
' the man who could so stultify him
self, and prostitute his sense of 
sincerity and manhood that l con
signed it to the fire without dis
turbing the wrapper.

EarlOwing to gross municipal mis
management and civic extrava
gance, such as providing oil 
sprinklings for the benefit of a 
few motorists, some of whom have 
had to mortgage their homes, or
perhaps

milliners of the city for their last 
costume we have no public play
grounds. Surely the day of Jug 
gernaut no longer is tolerable 1

The great thoroughfares of the

city, notably Military Road, Har
vey Road, and LeMarchant Road, 
are no longer safe for children ; 
hardly ever, for adults.

Only a few evenings ago we no

ticed a dear, venerable old lady,
presumably going to the Catholic 
Cathedra) for service, who barely 
escaped being maimed by a auto, 
driven by a city highflier. We
venture to assert that there is a
large mortgage on the said gent’s

home1.
Wake up, Inspector General, or, 

as The News (usually so conserva
tive in its utterances) says: “If 
persisted in this deliberate disre
gard of the rights of citizens will 
give rise to ,a feelirtg of resent- 
nent that may take an unpleasant 
form.”

We shall keep tab on the cheap 
individuals who imagine that the 
possession (we wont say owner
ship!) of a motor car gives them 
.he right to run rough shod, or 
Dunlop-tyre shod—it amounts to 
the same—over the children of 
jur working-men.

In Prince Edward Island there 
is a law prohibiting the use of mo
tors in certain sections. We shall 
begin an agitation for its intro
duction here.

We trust that these words will 
not be construed by the “Holy 
Writ” Sheet into “another vile at
tack on the respectable ? people- 
of this city!!”

Wake up, Inspector General! 
Wake up !

aït sorts oi Vmngs. His poor mmti
unhinged conjures up for him de
lightful visions. After all, who 
can say, but that the insane are

If by the

Her Ladyship’s pleasing words were
toil or nope and encouragement and 
the keynote of practical sympathy was
sounded by her very clearly through
out. She felt that the Women’s Pat
riotic Association might well take up 
this most important work, and should 
the Executive of that noble band of 
workers so decide, the Blind of the
Polony must no longer sit in their 
dark corner in abject misery, helpless
ness and in some cases despondency.-

The Chairman then introduced Mr. 
John Weir, travelling secretary of the 
Halifax School for the Blind, who is 
here in the interest of the Blind of the 
Colony. Mr. Weir, whose subject 
the Education ot" toe Blind, dealt, 
with it from two points of view, 
First, the institutional training and 
eauipping of the youthful blind and

that, 
thanksgiving 
part in our

really the best off.
breaking down of a thin mental 
wall, one can enter realms of 
pleasure undreamed of by the 
sane, well, who can tell that the

to theg°
the fashionable ?“do”

we
J 1Yours sincerely,

fancied existance is not as com
forting as the real.

ONE OF A FAMILY
OF UNIONISTS.àThe Star man fancies himself,

the new leader of the F.P.U.
“Help us fishermen, to save your
Union” is his slogan.

The Union is in danger so we 
are sure the fishermen will re
spond to the appeal, and save the 
Union.

Humour rhe poor creature, anti 
let us not try to dispel the vision 
which tottering reason has raised 
up in the mind.

We may order a dress for The
Star dancer to our tune. Gap and
Bells has been suggested to us,
but we do not wish to incur the
expense till we know how long he
may keep up the performance.

He may be able to keep up his 
style for a long time, so long as 
we suggest the tune for him.

The trouble with the poor fel
low seems to be that he is unable 
to fasten on a theme for his edi
torial remarks, in an independent 
way, and being forced to write 
something, must fall to silly criti
cism of what Thfe Mail and Advo
cate says, and this is what we 
mean by, dancing to our tune.

Let us here suggest to The Star 
man a topic. The same subject 
made him notorious a year or so 
ago, i.e., Home Rule For Ireland.

This theme might furnish a lit
tle relaxation, and give the fagged 
energies a bit of rest.

It is our desire to see The Star 
man continue his dancing, but he 
must have a change of tune, or he 
might fail us, and that would be 
too bad.

Now Home Rule For Ireland 
might very fittingly be discussed 
at this time, seeing that Carson, 
has received an appointment in

was

Rotten Condition
of the Railroad

Deys—more stolen church pro
perty. The houses of Russell and
Cavendish, according to Edmund

Burke, devise their revenues large
!y from possessions voluntarily 
surrendered by the lawful pro
prietor, with the gibbet at the 
door t

“The list of other spoliations is 
lengthy. The Lords now own in 
:he aggregate 15,500,000 acres of 
'and with an annual rent-roll of 
£65,000,000, or an 
$115,000 a-year, 
who are to inherit this land are 
labelled law-makers in their cots; 
ind a bankrupt, a voluptuary, an 
idiot, or the hanger-on-of-a-music- 
hall, though himself ' suspended, 
hands on to himself or his succes
sor, the power of legislation.

“Even the German Kaiser does 
not tolerate such iniquities as this, 
as in conferring the title of Count, 
Prince, or Duke, he invariably 
makes the honor ad personam ; i.e. 
for life only, his object being that 
he may be free either to revive the 
dignity in the person of the 
younger son of the original 
grantee in the event of the eldest 
son proving himself unworthy, or 
else to permit the title to lapse al
together.

“Truly Lloyd George must find 
himself in strange company just 
now; for, it is not long since the 
doughty Welsh commoner con
fronted some of his present poli
tical associates with certain un- 
pleasantjjhistoric facts, and- told 
them very bluntly that “their

second the home teaching of the acluit 
blind.. He. would that specific Interest 
be manifested in this latter Lady Hor wood, in pleasing terms.

moved that tills meeting be const bat
ed the Newfoundland Auxiliary Soc
iety for the Home Teaching of the 
Blind, through the Extension Move
ment in^ connection with the Halifax
School for the Blind and that it be 
affiliated with the Newfoundland 
W.P.A., should the Executive of that 
body at its meeting to be held on Mon
day next decide that such affiliation 
be advisable.

Mr. John Browning seconded the 
motion, endorsing all the previous 
speakers had said.

The motion was unanimously car
ried and those present enrolled as 
members.

This movement must have 
hearty approval and support of the 
whole country, and we bespeak tor 
the Society’s plan of raising funds to 
carry on this philanthropic and hum
anitarian work, such financial assist
ance as should be the outcome of their 
proposed appeal.

class
numbering as they do 140 young men 
and women of the Colony. Fc 16 ot
the former class, the Government ol

(Editor Mail and Advocate) j of Reids, are taken, or driven to un-
DeaT tor,—w. L. Butler, referring/ load coal ships, load coal in railway 

to the condition of the rail-road and j yards, and do many other jobs under 
engine, in his letter to the Mail and ! their task-masters, when they should 
Advocate, hit the nail on the head be allowed to stick to their

Newfoundland makes annual provis
ion at the Halifax School at a cost
to the Colony of $4000. He felt con
fident that the State would not fail to 
realize its responsibility toward the 
remaining 24 of the youthful blind of 
the country, reasoning that money so 
invested in the education of the 
Blind—that they become useful men 
and women, producers rather than 
consumers—is money well spent, and 
in the best interests of the country.

Mr. Weir said that the early philan
thropists who addressed their atten
tion to the help of the Blind were 
moved by the spirit of compassion 
and aimed at. reading the Blind under 
sheltered a,nd protected conditions. 
Good as were their intentions, the 
result was not satisfactory, but about 
the year 1877 a new spirit involving a 
new method arose. He claimed that 
while this new method had not re
stricted the flow of compassion it had 
allowed enterprising blind youths to 
enter into open competition with their 
seeing brethren. This was a grerft 
point gained. He stated, too, that the 
utmost freedom in the choice of pro
fession or vocation should be allowed 
to the Blind under reasonable limita
tions.

He graphically outlined the work of 
the Halifax School in its several de
partments and passed a well deserved 
eulogium on Sir Charles Frederick 
Fraser, Superintend of the School, 
whose life has been devoted to the 
service of the Blind and of whom at 
might truly be said “If you seek his 
monument look around you.”

sec'tion-
(if not the spike) when he stated 
that he has pulled out spikes with 
his finger and thumb. That state
ment of W. L. Butler is certainly 
true, and stated condition of engines 
is also correct, for I have seen en
gines running over this road, and 
have been on them, which have been 
enveloped in a cloud of steam—due 
to leaky cylinders or cracked Saddles. 
The emission of steam caused by the 
said reason obscures the engineer’» 
making it very dangerous for him 
and those who ride behind ; but the 
driver dare not say or acquaint the 
travelling engineer of the danger, lest 
he berelieved of his job.

With reference to the road I beg 
to say that I have too, pulled out 
spike after spike with finger and 
thumb, and if some passengers who 
ride over Reid's two streaks of rust, 
knew the condition of it they would 
spend a very uneasy time and pass 
many a sleepless hour. The roach*is 
rotten to the core and yet, while 
there is such need for every section 
man employed thereon, these slaves

work and nothing else.
Why don’t the Government, espec

ially the Government Engineer, see 
to such important matters? Is Mor
ris waiting to hear of a train load 
of precious lives hurled into eternity 
before he take the necessary steps t<# 
curb the Reids. What else can we 
expect while the road remain in such 
a deplorable condition as it is at 
present. I notice here this Spring 
that, Roadmaster Ferguson, in the 
intervals of talking about General 
French, and Von Hindenberg, has or
dered his section-men to put in a fçw 
new ties near Clarenville Station, 
which move of course is to try to 
bluff the public that the road is equal 
ly tied all along, but to prove the 
fact of rottenness, take a walk a few 
miles East and West, and there your 
eyes are met with the throbbing family 
of wood-flies and ear wiggs, which 
proves beyond quesion that you are 
in the vicinity of rotten wood.

average of 
each. Children

the

o
Mr. T. D. Carew, the vetern 

newspaper reporter, we beg to 
has joined the staff ol 

The Mail and Advocate, in the 
place of Mr. P. J. Kinsella, 
signed, and takes up 
duties to-day. Mr. Carew is so 
well known as to need no intro-

announce

re-R3SIDEXT.
his newClarenville, June 9tli., 1915.

Drowned duction from us.
We recommend him- to friends 

of The Mail and Advocate, and 
feel assured that his numerous 
friends about town, will be pleas- 

their old favorite in the

hands were dripping with the fat 
of sacrilege.”

Coalitions usually spell weak
ness ; and from present indications 
the new British Cabinet is not a 
happy family. If the Irish mem
bers become disgruntled, it bodes 
ill for the cause.

Deputy Minister of Justice Hutch
ings had a message from Magistrate 
Way at Harbor Breton on Saturday, 
stating that John Garland, fisherman 
of Pusthrough, was knocked over
board presumably accidently anti 
drowned. His body had not been re
covered.

o
ed to see 
position of reporter so ably sus
tained by him for many year^, 

his dropping out of

Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
ibout LaFrance & Satina Tablets. 
—ap!2,tf previous to 

the line a few months ago.t
TJfff

»
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WHERE THE MONEY GOES Six at $120 .. 
Four at $100 ..

MWUWVYWVYW mYUnmnmYYYYYYYIW MMWUW1VVWV aMWWWMUWMUM VUYWMWMWVW720.00
400.00 i

%
$13,230.00 ■L

I ;•*'

Contingencies :— 
Stationery.. ..Expenditure Voted the Past Session by the Government 

—Every Elector Interested—Every Cent of All 
Tfiis $4,072,000 Comes Out of the Pockets 
of the People

$i.
£$300.00

it-Sundries isii

Î ■ X
* !■■

i!l§
$300.00

ijSupplies: —
Rations.................................
Clothing L. ....................
Incidentals viz.: Medi

cines.. Graves, Forage, 
straw, Repairs, to Fur- 
niture, etc

urn
£ -$24,000.00

5.150.00 S [v^

I£ ■
■

:

-

13
-

\ s

lIRelief of the Poor l>ept.—Continued ;
<hl Medical Attendance to

Paupers:—
1. Salaries : —
Four District Surgeons :

St. John’s, $208.25 each
One District Surgeon;

Harbor Grace ................
Placentia .........................
Uurgeo ...........................................

Channel...................................

Fuel and Light................
| Sundries Telephones etc \

Industrie Department .. 
General Protestant Indus

trial Society, St. John’s 
Ladies’ St. Vincent de Paul,

St. John’s........................................

Ladies’ St. Vincent de Paul,
Harbor Grace.....................

Salvation Army Rescue 
Home.....................................

Food and Shelter Depot, 
S. A. . . .. .................................

Salvation Army Maternity
Home.....................................

Salvation Army Maternity 
Hospital...............................

Harbor Grace Industrial

School ...................................
R.H.M.D.S.F. Hospital, Bat

tle Harbor, Labrador .. 
R.N.M.D.S.F. Hospital, In

dian Hr., Labrador .. . . 
R.N.M.D.S.R. Hospital, St. 

Anthony, District St.
Barbe .....................................

R.N.M.D.S.F. Hospital, Pil-
ley’s Island.....................

Moravian Church Hospital,
Okak, Labrador................

Convalescent Home...............
Grand Bank Hospital . .

23.00 t3,550.007

\ ■462.00 7$32,700.00$705.00 £
231.00 ■4Fuel and Light:—

Coal, etc ..
$471.00833.00 !. .. $6,000.00 I: IK) Shipwrecked crews;—

Shipwrecked Crews in
cluding allowance for 
keeping accounts, $100 $3,500.00

120.00 i$ ft If5;416.00 
60.00 
<50.00 ( 
40.00

ETotal tor Lunatic Asy
lum ..

£ It450.00
\ * r... .. $52,230.00 $ I5 :/ II v r-200.0V) a: i.For medical attendance the sum of 

$13,409.00 is voted. $9.000.00 is for 
outport medical attendance,
$3,000.00 îor emergency cases. 

$135,000.00 is voted for poor relief.
The manner in which this poor re
lief is given out in many sections of

Hie country is a disgrace. Grab-ail 
heelers and shopkeepers seem to have 
the whole thing in their hands. This 
condition of things is very much in 
evidence in Harbor Grace and Port 
de Grave Districts. A few days ago 
we re-published a strong letter writ
ten to the “News” on this subject 
from Rev. Fr. Walker of Hr. Grace. 
During the past two or three months 
we have published letters from var
ious points in Conception Bay dealing 
with this matter. There seems to be 
something wrong with the whole sys
tem, and we are led to think that 
this vote of $135,000.00 could be better 
spent than it is at present if the re
celants of poor notes were allowed 
to go where they pleased with then 
order and not be compelled as they 
are at present to have to take what 

800.00 they get from some supporter of the 
Government, which in^ a great many 

960.00 cases mean that they do not get the 
1,600.00 5 full values of these poor notes.

1,050
990.00 expenditure of $52,230.00.

2,400.00 of this amount is for rations. $5,150.00 
240.00 for clothing and $6,000.00 for Fuel 

and Light.
In connection with the vote of 

$24,000.00 for rations we would like to 
ask if the supplies* furnished this in
stitution are up to the standard of 

k : what the contracts call for. Is the 
j Colony receiving value for its money 
spent on this institution? Who checks 
up the supplies delivered at this in
stitution to see that they corres
pond with the contracts given those 
who do the supplying? How much of 
the $5,150.00 voted for clothing is 
spent in this respect? How does the 
supplying and who checks the goods 
delivered? Are they worth the money 
paid for them? Was it not Hon. R. 
K. Bishop who stated in the Dumping 
Chamber, that no Government could 
be run on business lines? We wonder 
why he made that statement.

It will pay the fishermen, labourers 
and farmers to read this paper day 
by day. You will always find some
thing to interest you. We will show 
you where your money goes.
Million Dollars will be spent by the 
Morris Government during the next 
twelve months. This Four Million of 

I Dollars comes out of the pockets of 
the fishermen, labourers and farmers, 
and they have a right to know where 
it goes, who gets it and what returns 
the colony gets for this enormous 
outlay.

Watch this paper day by day. We 
have some glaring exposures to place 
before the public at a later date in 
connection with some departments of 
the Civil Service.

\a) Salaries—St. John’s . . $3,900.00
Salaries—Outports ..
New Offices—Salaries

if required, for new
offices established by 

Order in Council. . . .

s
$1,409.00 3,727.00 500.00 S £and |1|2. Medical Attendance.

Outports..............................
3. Emergency Cases..

t fa A

Î-
£500.009,000.00

3,000.00
l

£ it£hi 'A
t flm200.00 400.00 1

t
«*

1Total Medical Attendance $13,409.00 i 0
37,327.00 1,000.00 ■

IS,n 5(b) Medical Attendance to 
Paupers 

i (c) Permanent and Casual
Poor........................

$135,000.00 (d) Orphanages .. .. 
--------------- |(e) Expenses Pauper Luna

tics .....................................
‘(f) Conccyance Sick Poor.. 

$2,640.00 ; (g) Conveyance Sick Fish- 
4.240.00
1.600.00 (h) Extraordinary Expendi- 
4.720.00

lc) Regular Relief: — 
Permanent and Casual 

Poor :
Widows, Orphans,Aged, 
infirm ................................

r , mi ii
M. 13,409.00 500.00 » ft '

I-•‘1 f'. . . 135,000.00 
. . . 14,000.00 m1,500.00 £ 1 tm ££

<*
m

£2,500.00
5,000.00

1,000.00(d) Orphanages:— ,
Church of England—Male

and Female.......................
Roman Catholic—Female 
Methodist—Female . . 
Roman Catholic—Male .. 
Deep Sea Mission Or

phanage—St. Anthony

in*
£ \ wl
£200.00

400.00
550.00

tv! \ £ermen, Labrador .. 2,000.00
£»

£ I5,000.00 
705.00 
471.00 

3,500.00 .

lure....................................
(i) Contingencies................
(j) Rent...................................
(k) Shipwrecked Crews ..

Ip
14 ! I

£ it$16,472.00
£ £

*800.00 £ If
(c) Lunatic Asylum * i

? miÜll
—------------- Salaries:—

.. .. $189.412.00 Resident Physician .. .. $1,700.00
Matron.....................................
Two Commissioners at 

$200, one Commissioner 
and Secretary at $400 

Male Attendants—
Two at $480 .......................

3,000.00 Four at $480 ..................
i Three at $350 .................

Three at $330 .................
Eight at $300.......................
One at $240 .......................

Female Attendants—
One at $250 ..
Four at $150 ..
Eight at $130..

$14,000.00 £

?Total.. . £ .î ■■■H ft£480.00(e) Pauper Lunatics .. .. $2,500.00 ;
I £--------------- (b) Charitable Societies

(f) Conveyance of Sick Poor 5,000.00 ! Halifax Institute for the
i

££ ’MJÊ-LâsM. ££$4,000.00 ;Blind, 20 at $200 ...............
Halifax Institute for the 

Deaf and Dumb. 15 at
$200 .........................................

Incidental Expenses, etc, re
above .....................................

Dorcas Society, St. John’s.. 
Dorcas Society. Hr. Grace 
Dorcas Society, Carbonear 
Dorcas Society. Twillingate
St. John's Factory................
Benevolent Irish Society,

r .4
£$ Pitg) Conveyance of Sick 

Fishermen, Labrador ... $2,000.00
I

Ïi

l f ££The Lunatic Asylum called for an
$24,000.00

(h) Extraordinary Expendi
ture:—
Fire Sufferers, Artificial 

Limbs, etc................
(i) Contingencies: — 

Printing and Stationery 
Postage & telegrams ..

£¥£ v £ :200.00 
230.00 
120.00 : 
116.00 
100.00 
462.00 !

¥
£4>

\ £5.000.00 , KM
£

l £250.00
600.00

1,040.00
THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENG INE. £

i £
$705.06 *

9 rmen m
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The “ COAKER ’ ’ Kerosene MOTOR 
ENGINE is the Favorite

; ■
x

ÜÜIx-

The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consulted by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale*prices, all commission and middle
men's profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of Fr 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starfs on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
10 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of th^ 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc.,
apply to
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miU can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
ting from your dealer.—apl H,evd
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« A FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICY is

Practical
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property is 
worth keeping it is 
worth insuring.

INSUfoE NOW

2 i
_ •_

r '.Mas.. .
|«|?7 ;
Uwi 
! Ill: i i

j A Motor Engine made

for The Union Trad-

i. jj »
vrH 6

tkm
A*mg Company by the 4 ■ivVi

1 fmLargest Motor Engine .
I M:W: 4«E’.rfl

IjjM\S\ i\ Manufacturers in i■ -" !
i!America is now avail- 1

!!’ British Crown 
Assurance Coro. Ltd.

?! it

able to the Fishermen.
8 H.P. COAKER. 4 H.P. COAKER.

11*
........

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent TË Fishermen’s Union Trading Co U

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Limited

t I

%

i
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Specially low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS.

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:—

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, for
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re- 
, commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

TESTIMONIALS :
From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.

“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable
for our engines and recommend it to our customers.

“(Signed) N. Ritcey,
“MANAGER/’From Swim Bros.,

Fish Merchants.
We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 

are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

(Sgd.) SWIM BROS.Yours truly,

A. H. Murray
ST. «JOHN’S
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Î SHIPPING ! A Great Loss

Mr. Rd. Parsons, of Flat Rock, 
whose house and contents were de
stroyed by fire a few evenings ago, has 
suffered a severe loss. The building 
and furniture were valued at $2000 
and he carried no insurance. He does 
not knew exactly how the fire origin
ated, but thinks that he unwittingly 
raised it himself when on looking for 
an article which he required, he lit a
match and threw it under a stairway 
leading to the upper apartments. One 
of his younger children, in bed in an 
upper room, narrowly escaped death.

S.S. Prospero sails for the north 
ward at 6 p.m.

* * *
The Argyle left Sound Island at 

6.50 a.m. to-day.
* *

The Clyde left Herring Neck
yesterday morning.

* * *
The Dundee left Blantiford at 

5.20 a.m. to-day.
* * *

The Ethie left Clarenville at 
6.30 a.m. to-day.

-»

Obituary* # *
The Home left Herring Neck 

yesterday morning.
* * *

S.S. Stephano arrived at Hali
fax at 6.30 p.m. yesterday.

* * *
The Glencoe left Port aux Bas

ques at 8.30 a.m. yesterday.
* * *

Two respected and representative 
citizens of the West End died within 
the past 48 hours. They are Mr. Rd. 
Power, the well-known cooper 
Springdale St. and Mr. James Byrne, 
brother of Mr. Garret Byrne, book
seller and stationer, of New Gower

of

St.
Both had been ill for some time. 

The former leaves a widow and two 
children to mourn him and the latter 
aged parents. To the relatives of
the Mail and Advocate extends its 
sincere condolence.

The Erik left Catalina early 
Saturday, going North.

* * *
The Kyle left Port aux Bas

ques at 10.30 p.m. yesterday.
* * *

The Meigle left Flower’s Cove
at 7 a.m. Satruday, going North.

* * *
S.S. Wasis, 2 days from Sydney,

with coal to W. B. Fraser, arrived
on Saturday evening.

* * *
S.S. Carthaginian left Philadel

phia at 9 a.m. on Saturday, and is 
due here about Friday next.

* * *
The schr. Robert J. Dale left here 

Saturday for Pernambuco with 4308 
qtls codfish, shipped by the Monroe
Export Co.

»

Police Court
(Before F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P.)

The one and only Richard Grey was 
before the bench this morning and 
convicted of the larceny of various 
articles of clothing. Dick was sent to 
Parson’s Hotel for six months’ hard.

A vicious dog case was dismissed.
o

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,ti

4>

S.S. Othello, Capt. Cox, 14 days 
from Torreveigh with salt, arrived
on Saturday night to Bowring
Bros.

The Bank Fishery
According to reports from the 

S.S. Portia the bank fishery to 
date is the biggest on record, one 
of the Holletts of Burin, having
about 3000 quintals landed.

All the fleet have big fares, and
the prospects for a record voyage 
in 1915 are good.

There is a sign of caplin in sev
eral places in Placentia Bay, but 
none of the fleet have yet baited.

* * *
The Fogota left Wesley ville 

7.15 a.m, to-day. We hear to-day that 
she will bring the Bloodhound here, 
and it this is so she is not likely to 
arrive here till to-morrow morniit- 

* * *
Adventure returned early

this morning, having broken off 
some of her propellor blades in 
contact with heavy ice and she
will dock for repairs.

* * *
Barqr. Alembic. Capt. Coward,

sails to-day for Glasgow, taking 5
cargo of seal oil and skins from 
Job Bros. Sc. Co.

at

S.S.

ft
Try Honey fruit flavor—Coca- 

Cola Chewing Gum.
ft

Trout
A magnificent native trout,

weighing tbs., \s on exhibition
in the window of Martin Hard
ware Co. The fish was captured
yesterday by that wary oid angler 
Ned White of H.M. Custo

■X- -K- -K

The tern schooner Helen Ste
ward. now discharging ballast at 
the Smith Co. premises, wilt load 
fish immediately For Brazil.

* *r
The schr. Muriel D. Hines is 

loading molasses at Barbados for
the Smith Coy. Ltd. She should

day or so.
* * *

The schr. H. M. Stanley, owned 
by the Smith Coy. Ltd., is now on 
her passage here from Oporto.

* * *
Barqt. Ati 11a returned from Hr. 

Grace on Saturday, having been 
on dock there for repairs. She 
will now load codfish from Baine 
Johnston — Co. for Brazil.

* * *
The steamers Earl of Devon, 

Bellaventure, Home, Clyde, and 
Ingraham, which were caught in 
the ice near Nipper’s Harbor for
Several days, got clear yesterday 
morning; a south east breeze hav
ing opened up the barrier.

ms, in
one of his own secret ponds. He
also secured three small Rainbow 
trout in the same pond.

0
The people who are 

“chewing the rag” about the 
would be better occupied in chew
ing Coca-Cola Gum.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL— 
St. George’s Field—B.I.S. vs. St. 
Andrew’s, 7 p.m. Admission 5 
cents; Ladies free; Grand Stand 
5 cents extra—j ne 14

------------o———
Wallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—ap!2,tf
------------ o-----------------

t VOLUNTEERS $

The following enlisted Saturday, 
bringing the number on tme roll up 

to 1913:
Ell Brown, St. John’s.
Curtis Boone. Lewisoorte.
Edmund Osmond, Lewis porta.
Geo. Stria.11, Lewisporte.

Wm. White, naming BtooK, t>reen 
Bay.

Yesterday the usual church parade
was held but owing to the disagree
able weather the parade through the 
city had to he abandoned. The Church 
of England and Catholic men attend
ed service at their cathedrals, and 
the Methodists at the College Hall. 
Captain Montgomerie was in command 
and the company turned out in full 
strength, having been completed a 
few days ago.

always
warleave \n a

■ft

Buy a few packages of Coca- 
Cola Gum on your way home. 
Your wife will like it.

Train Notes
The Bruce express arrived to

day at 12.45 p.m.
* * *

Saturday’s West bound express
left Robinson’s at 8.45 a..m to-day. 

* * *
Yesterday's West bound express 

left Grand Falls at 8.35 a.m. to
day.

* * *
By Saturday night’s train Const. 

E. Quinlan arrived with two patients, 
a man and a woman from Trepassey, 
for the Lunatic Asylum.

* # *
The excursion trains for Tors 

Cove and Kelligrews which left on 
time yesterday were poorly patron 
ized owing to the rain storm and 
but 50 persons went out.

* * *
By the express to-day Detective

Byrne and Cost. Russel arrived from 
Bonaviata with, a, prisoner, who, ij, ia
alleged last Fall stole the sum ot
$500 off the counter at the Martin 
Hardware & Co. and escaped with the 
booty.

o-
Velvet pencils for commercial

use.—ap!2,tf
-o

WEATHER REPORT

Toronto (neon)
Coast, moderate winds, fair 
and cool to-day, showery on 
Tuesday. West Coast, fresh.
S.E winds, showery, Tuesday

East

N. W. winds, clearing.

Cape Race (9 Wind
East North East, strong, dull 
and hazy; nothing passed in 
in this morning. *

Roper’s (110011)—Bar 29.90, 
Ther. 52.

fïî

Cleveland Trading Co. are dis-
tri hutors of Coon-Cola Chewing
tfww»

The Butler 
R. N. Co. Case

In June 7th’s Mail and Advocate, 
Mr. W. L. Butleç of Shoal Har
bor, a former engineer of the R. 
N. Co. Railway service, says in 
the course of his letter that last win
ter he gave notice to his “boss,” Mr. 
Hartery, the Travelling Engineer, that 
locomotive engine 62 on the Bonavista 
Branch that he was asked to run 
“wasn’t fit to run” that a few days 
later he was relieved of his job, that 
on his seeking the reason he was in
formed it was because he negelected 
his engine at Clarenville by allowing 
it to remain in a round house short of 
water two months previous to his. dis
missal, that he challenges the Motive 
Power Department to prove hat he 
was responsible for his engine while 
in a round house, that he wrote the 
Colonial Secretary telling him of the 
dangerous condition of the engine, 
who placed the matter in the hands 
of Mr. Hall for investigation. It was 
later, after the engine had collided 
with the engine house, removed, but it 
was later on in service on the East 
end of the road, and he leaves ai doubt 
in thé" reader’s mind as to wrtether 
the engine was adequately repaired 
and the road in a very good condition. 
He thinks it like4y that “the Reid Co. 
did not know that the engine was in 
such a condition and blames the Sup
erintendent of Motive Power and the
Travelling Engineer for undue be
cause unsafe economy, and appears to 
think the Government Engineer did 
not do this duty to the public.

The safety of the travelling public 
is a subject of paramount importance
and the charges made and doubts 
raised by Mr. Butler’s letter are too 
serious to be accepted without hear
ing the other side and to be passed by 
in silence. The Mail and Advocate
says :

“Mr. Hall’s reports re the railway 
have not been tabled in the House.
although asked for by Mr. Coaker, nor
has the instructions given Mr. Hall 
by the Government re the condition 
of the railway been tabled although 
the Premier promised Messrs Coaker 
and Kent several times—since Mr. 
Coaker brought up the matter re the 
accident at Codroy—that such instruc
tions would be tabled.”

There is posibly some excuse, such
as want of time for this laxity, but 
there can be done for longer keeping 
the people in ignorance and suspense 
of this matter so vitally concerning 
it. The country has taxed itself to
provide a Government Engineer's De
partment, oonaistlng ot Mr. HaU, an

assistant officer engineer, ami an in
spector or two, and will not grudge 
any expenditure in reason to maintain 
the department in efficiency, but it
must insist on the IIea.d. of ttie Depart-
mem doing ms duty îaitMnUy to the
public who employs him and that the 
GoGvernment does its duty to tlie
people.-—Hr. Grace Standard.

DISORDERS IN
MONTEREY

Police Force Organized 
by Villa Was Power- 

To Check Rioting
Laredo, Tex., June 8.—'Tales of 

hunger riots, wanton looting and 
bloodshed subsequent to the evacua
tion of Monterey by Villa troops were 
told to-day by passengers arriving
here from that city. Five rioters were 
killed and twelve wounded,'it is de
clared by Rafael Ferrigno, an Italian

* subject, when a mob attempted to 

raid his tailoring establishment. Fer

rigno is said to have been imprisoned.
A police force organized by the 

Villa authorities prior to the evacua
tion, the arrivals declare, proved 

powerless to check the disorder, but

alter three days of lawlessness vigil
ance committees made up of Mexicans 
and foreigners are reported to have
brought order by drastic methods. 

Men, women and children participat

ed in the riots.'
o-

FOREIGNERS
LEAVING

British Authorities Hur
ry Countrymen To 

Place of Safety
Washington, June 8.—British au

thorities in Mexico City are arranging 
to take out foreigners by horseback 
and automobile to points from which 
there is train service to Vera Cruz. 
The Brazilian Minister reported to
day the former British Consul Cum
mins Would start Tuesday with a
party on horseback for Pachuca. The 
British Charge d’Affiaires will take a
party of foreigners Wednesday to
Pachuca by automobile.

President Wilson’s statement was 
delivered yesterday in Mexico City for
transmission to Generals Garza and

Zapata. Departmental officials believe
it has by this time been delivered to 

all the Mexican leaders,

<£©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©*

$ LOCAL ITEMS $

Pearl Upshall, aged 15 years, was 
removed from her residence in Plea
sant St. tOfday, to the Hospital. She 
is suffering from acute pneumonia.

* * *
A man, suffering from a very sore 

hand, arrived by the express today 
from Lewisporte and was taken by
Mr. White way to hospital.

* * *
Messrs. Wm. Hibbs and James 

Harding were the first to set traps at 
Portugal Cove this summer putting 
out their twine Saturday.

* * *
Late Saturday night a brutal fight 

between two drunks occurred on 
Cabot Street, just east of Barter’s Hill.
one of the men engaged was pretty
badly handled, his face and head be
ing severely cut. t X

* * *
Capt. Strong of the Tug Coy. 

had a wire to-day saying that the 
Ingraham was at TwiIIingate on 
her way to Labrador with fisher
men. She left Herring Neck yes
terday and prospects are promis
ing for an early continuation of 
the voyage.

* * *
Things are beginning to look up 

at Bell Island and between the two 
Companies about 1500 men are at 
work. Ships are arriving almost
daily and taking ore cargoes to 
Sydney. The Sandfford, sister
ship of the now famed Storstadt, 
which sank the Empress of Ire
land, will ply to the Island, begin
ning next month.

*«►
The Gum that everyone praises 

—Coca-Cola.
-o-

Schooner Caught
Stealing Lumber

People from Portugal Cove to-day- 
report that Friday evening a schooner

made her appearance down the Bay 
about 5 miles from the Cove and land
ing men in boats before a series of 
thefts of timber, which had been left 
along tile shore by the owners, who 
had cut it, and intended it for the 
building of boats and wharves.

A man named Mitchell discovered 
the thieves and warned them away, 
but later they returned and our in
formants say, took several hundred 
dollars worth of the material. The 
craft had no name painted on her 
fore or aft and left after dark. 

Saturday Joseph Greeley, who is
the greatest loser of tlie thefts 

who has pretty accurate information

as to the identity ot these slick lois, 
went op the Bay after them Saturûay, 
and if they do not disgorge he will
invoke the aid of the police.

and

o-

Get the Coca-Cola Gum habit.
O

Carranza Agents
Distribute Food

Pres. Wil^pn’s Note is 
Having Beneficial 

Effect
Washington, June 8.—Despatches 

to the Carranza agency here from 
Vera Cruz indicate that Carranza has
begun taking steps to distribute food. 
One received to-day says : “President 
Wilson’s Note was received ThuisUay, 
and is being given great consideriuon 
on ail sides. Eight thousand sacks nf
corn will arrive here to-day and Con
stitutionalist authorities will sell it at
cost j rires. A corfo of flour wiP ar
rive this week and the authorities 
will sell it Jo bakers at cost, and they
will retail at minimum price. Gar-
1-a.nxa la making every effort to Kantt;
the ruoti situation, and so tar has shi

ft

Body Arrives
The corpse of a young lady, named 

Louise Long, arrived by the Bruce
express to-day. She died last week 
at St. John, N.B., of tuberculosis.

-O-

1 SING A SONG
OF CLEAN UP e

Sing a song of clean-up—
What a dirty spot !

Four-and Twenty kinds of filth 
In every vacant lot!

When the breezes bluster
" See the dirt-clouds fly !
That’s the way to scatter germs 

On every passer-by.

But dad has got his rake and hoe 
And mother’s got her broom :

The kids are helping clean the
lots

We’ve got some flowers to 
bloom

Fire department’s helping us— 
“Streets and alleys’’ too:

That’s the way to make a town 
Fit for me and you !

—Chicago Health Poster No, 239,

Î AssociationÎ THE NICKELS
Football

KOSSLEY’S EAST END
At Rossley’s, the popular vaudeville 

BOd theatrical house, this week will
eclipse anything every seen before, 
And patrons will see the best enter
tainment ever presented, for there is 
A potted pantomime of "Little Bo 
Peep and Boy Blue" that for origin
ality has never been equalled. Bon
nie Rosaley as “Bo Peep” in new and 
correct costume will look charming.
Madge Locke, the talented actress, 
vocalist and dancer, will appear as
"Boy Blue," a dashing, bold and saucy 
Loy as ever made love to a girl. Mr. 
Ballard Brown will appear as “Baron 
Grumble,” a villian of the deepest 
dye but only in the show, for we all
know him to be a real good fellow. 
Mr. Frank Deakin as “Bo Peep’s” mo 
(her, a dame who takes no pleasure 
In life. Jack Rossiey, you have heard
of him, as Idle Simon, he bought a 
watch and all the works fell out. The 
Sunshine Girls, bless their little 
hearts,” they are your own town girls, 
for talent, a credit to St. John’s, and 
their teacher. They will delight and 
astonish you, thmy make no less than
seven changes of costumes in this 
production, “Bo Peep.”

The opening match of the season
will be played this evening on St. 
George's Field when representatives 
or the lands of the “Heather” and
“Shamrock” will meet in friendly 
rivalry. In connection with teams re
presenting “Saints” and “B. I. S.,” it 
may be of interest to hark back to 
seven years ago (1908) the year the 
Irishmen won thee hampionship for 
the second time (having also won out
in 1905.) They also won the Charity 
Cup in 1908—the last year of the
charity matches—and taken altoge

ther, the B.I.S. were probably at the 
zenith of their fame then. This was 
also the last year of the old Saint 
Andrëws team, as they withdrew from
the League until last year when they 
made their reappearance.

On Monday evening, June 9th., 1908, 
i the Irish and Scotch brigades met in 
the opening match for the season be
fore a large and enthusiastic gather
ing of spectators, the result being a
draw—no scoring—and here let ns 
remark that meetings between three 
rivals have always had close results 
The opposing teams in 1908 were as 
follows;

Saints—Goal, T. Peet; backs, R. 
Campbell and C. Bond; half-backs, 
Rodgers, Haddon and Evans; for
wards, Allen, Roberts, D. Eaton, Rab
bits and Heath.

• B. I. S.—Goa), W. Brophy; backs,
Stapleton and Meehan; half-backs, N. 
Vinnicombe, W. J. Higgins and J. 
O'Rielly; forwards, T. R. Jackman, 
Burke, G. Bnlley, E. Brophy and E. J. 
Brophy.

The referee for the match was Mr. 
Peter Mars, the one-time popular 
“pivot” of the Saints, who, the same 
season, played his last game of soc
cer in a match against the “Collegi
ans" when, through injuries to his
leg, just in the act of scoring a goal, 
had to be carried off the field ana
driven home in a -carriage.

As the net proceeds of the League 
matches this season are to be devoted
to patriotic purposes we bespeak a 
large attendance on St. " George’s 
Field to-night, and at every other 
match.

o

ROSSLEY’S WEST END
The popular little house has as usn 

atl a fine attractive programme ar
ranged for the beginning of this week, 
all good pictures, instructive, amus
ing and good comedy, sure to make
the most solemn person laugh.

•■good little singer with a charming
song, good music aud a dean. cosy. ; 
little theatre, the very place to spend
en evening.

A

CRESCENT
The programme at this popular pic

ture palace for to-night includes “The 
Passing of Diana," a special Vita-
graph feature film in 2 parts. “The 
Empty Sleeve,” a war story in which
old soldiers adjust

fairs, is a dramatic picture of most
pathetic nature, whilst “Brought to
Justice,"—a Kalem Indian feature—is 
an illustration of strenuous Indian 
life. Then for comedy, the “Partic
ular Cowboys," and "For two pins" 
ere extremely funny films. Visit the 
Crescent this afternoon or evening 
And take in this interesting program.

their family a 1-

Portia Returns
o TIig S. S. Portia, Capt. Joe Kean, 

arrived from Western ports at 9 
o'clock on Saturday night, having 
made a record run from Mar veto wn.

oooil weather was experienced during 
the whole trip, going and returning. 
Tiig steamer brought a fair freight

At Grenfell Hall
The illustrated lecture at the Gren

fell Hall last night proved deeply In
teresting and was very largely attend
ed. The topic for the evening 
“fwpwa, vt vhv Land vî the Rising
Dun," which was beautifully illustra• 
ted Dy lantern views of this wonder
ful Empire and Its Inhabitants. The
Lecturer last, night, was Mr. 

a. native of Japan—who graphically

tieecribea our Eastern allies, their 
manners, customs, and religious of 
“Buddhism" and “Shintoism." During
the evening Miss Taylor rendered a

Bwcred solo, being accompanied by 
Mr. E. Hiret at the piano.

Mr. Davis, who is proceeding to the 
Labrador to assist Dr. Grenfell in mis
sion work, wilt carry with him the 
best wishes of last night’s congrega

tion who joined heartly in singing, 
»e the closing hymn “God be with you 
till we meet again.”

was
a it cl iiie following passengers : Messrs

T. r>. 3. BnatVw^, 3. TL*>t^yyz.^ti

and r, j. gobs ; Misses s. Hellier, s. 
V. Cluett, R Bray, H. Hewitt, L. 
Myriek and Gertie Reid in saloon, and
10 second class.

Davis—

ft

Fresh Air Movement
A very interesting announcement

was made at the evening worship
yesterday, in the Gower St. Methodist 
Church. When the intimations for
the day were given, the Rev. Doug
las Hcmmeon requested the Deacon- 
ness. Miss May Bates, to speak in the 
interests of a work in which she and 
Mr. Hemmeon are greatly interested 

This is a plan by which those child
ren who are not able to enjoy the 
delight and benefit of summer in the 
country can, with theirl mothers.

O

Inter-Collegiate Rugger
have ten days each of fresh air, good 
food, training and care.

The second rugby match between 
the Feildians and Collegians took 
Place on Saturday afternoon, resulting 
In a win for the Collegians by 2 goals 
and a Cry—IS points to nothing. The

Collegians thus turned the tables on
their opponents and this should make 
(tie final or who shall match a most
interesting one, which will likely he
played on. Thorsda-y wexA

collegians—Back, Small; three 
0uarters. Parsons, Baggs. Holmes and
Halfyard ; halves, Forbes (captain]
and Keltoway -, forwards, P. Martin, 
Jeffers, Taylor, Dawe, Butt, G. Martin,
r. Abbott and N. Abbott.

FEILDIANS—Back, Parsons ; three 
quarters, Kean, Jerrett (Captn) White 
and LeMeseurier ; halves, Alcock and 
L. Hayward ; forwards, Cheeseman, 
Hefferton, Blackmore, Parrott, His- 
eock, Ralph, Thorne and Burdock. 

Referee; Mr. N. Outerbridge.

A cottage, 

capable of housing about a dozen, has
been secured for the summer. It is 
estimated that each person can be 
given the ten days for about $2.50
exclusive of “permanent expenses." 

Donations of bedding, clothing for

cimaren, plain furniture, toys, book» 
and money are requested, and Mr. 
Hemmeon is sure that the generosity
of the congregation, of which he has 

had ampic evidence, wiii make the

“Fresh Air Fund,” as it is called, a 
decided success.—News.

Yesterday a large number of the
R. C. volunteers parade to Military 
Mass at the Cathedral. The celebrant 
was Rev. Fr. Nangle and the soldier 
boys held seats in the Sanctuary. De
spite the inclement weather, a large 
congregation* attended, and at the 
close, Prof. Hutton rendered the Na
tional Anthem, those present standing 
while the beautiful strains of the mel
ody filled the vast edifice.

ft

Bruce’s Passengers
■o*The S.S. Bruce arrived at Port 

aux Basques at 7.30 a.m. yester
day, bringing the following pas
sengers;—G. Robinson, Mrs. H. 
Long, W. and Mrs. Moran, W. H. 
Stede, Mrs. G. Hawkins, C. J. 
Crocker, Thomas Arklie, A. 5. 
Burnham, R. J. Peper, W. L. Cum
mings, J. S. Noel, H. Thomas, Miss 
M. C. Conislaclt, Miss M. Hotter, 
Mrs. C. Potmer, D. White, Miss W. 
Long, R. White, A. E. Netten, A. 
Hawe, D. C. Deordon, H. T. Ho
gan, E. W. Long, W. Long, J. Dal
ton, E. S. Whitman, Miss Tibbo, 
R. M. K. and Mrs. Harvey and 
dftttgkter, Miss Thompson, Mrs. 

Hartigan.

Have you tried Coca-Cola Chew 
ing Gum?

o

To-night Players
The probable players in to-night’s 

football match are as follows :
Goal. R. Walsh : backs, J. 

Kavanagh. D. Hogan ; halves, W. Dug
gan, T. Jackman, C. Kavanagh ; for
wards, Constantine, Simms, Jackman, 
Duffy, McGrath.

SAINTS—GGoal, L. Ewing: backs. 
Spry. A. Foster: halves. Reid, Munn,
Elton ; forwards, Ferguson, Kerr, Bas- 
tow, E. Ewing, Smith,

it
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LATEST
WAR MESSAGES
Italians Occupy

Porto Rosega
Rome, June 12.—Italian forces have 

occupied Porto Rosega, south.of Mou- 
falcone, and seized a number of shiÿ$
in the yard at that point. Among them , 
was a small cruiser which the Aus
trians were building for China. '

Italians Continue
Triumphant March '

Verona, Italy, June 13—The Italian 
advance on Rovereto, 13 miles south
west of Trent and Moria, has pushed 
so close to both towns that either they 
have already been taken, or are about 
to bq, occupied, according to reports 
froth the front.

Serbian Airmen
Bring Down Austrian

Nish, June 13.—Three Austrian 
aeroplanes on Friday dropped bombs 
on Kragojevatz, killing or wounding 
12 persons.

Serbian aeroplanes pursued the hos
tile machines, bringing one down.

Legion of Honor For
Aviator Warnford

Paris, via St. Pierre, June 12.—The 
War Minister to-day conferred the 
Leg!oh of Honor ribbon on Lieutenant 
Aviator Warneford, of the British 
Army.

Commons Has
Lost Eleven Men

London, June 14.—Casualties among
Members of the House of Commons, 
serving at the front have now reached 
the total of eleven. Two of these men 
were killed, nine wounded and two • 
others are prisoners of war.
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ESTABLISHED 1891.
For nearly a quarter of a cen

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates a-nd 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a cha’rge that» will surprise 
you.

If you want a new set. or the 
old ones repaired, consult

DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET
jneM,m,w,f,eod

SO NECESSARY,
Yet so difficult, is perfect filing 
and indexing of records that 
Office Managers would be com
pelled to devote much valuable 
time and thought to this im
portant subject were it not 
already solved by the ‘Safe
guard” system originated by the

3tvt>e^V&ri7icke Company. Are 
you not interested?

Fercie Johnson, Agent.

‘Information Wanted’—
Surveyor’s Instrument left at 
boarding house by 
party. Apply 
LEWIS,; Battle Hr., Labrador, 
otherwise it wilt be sold. 
junel2,3i,eoû. ____-

unknown
MRS. FRANK
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